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V * THE TRIUMPH MOP.

LATEST ARRIVAL -------------AND

LOCAL MATTERS.HE INSULTS WOMEN. LACE FLOUNCINGS.THE DARDANELLES. FELL A THOUSAND FEET. A small lot of the choicest
HOW OWE YOUNG MAN AMUSE# HIM- 

BEEF.
LATENT GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTEES.Blended Tea,St THE BROTHER OF A BROOKLYN 
AERONAUT.

THE SULTAN’S ACTION IN CLOSING 
THE STRAITS. A Choice Selection of Drc-t* Nets 46 inches wide;

Black Lace Flouncing», 10in„ 13ln., 21in.,43in45in , 54in.;
W Hie FleM of Operation* at the East End 

•f Leinster and Princess Streets— 
The Fate of Previous Marauders.

Many Things They Have Seen and
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lbpreaux, Sept 1, 3 p. m.— 
Wind south-east, strong;, cloudy. Therm. 
60. One ship ànd twelve schooners out
ward ; one brig’t and pilot boat No 5 
inward.

River Travel has been quite brisk for 
the past few weeks.

The Boys Brigade of St John Chnrch 
Sunday School picnic on Friday.

Needs Looking After.—There is a 
spot on Paradise row near the end of 
Dorchester street which requires the 
attention of the street department at

As Marysville has Increased in popu
lation something over 700 during the 
past ten years the question may be 
asked, wbat has the rest of York county 
been doing ?

The River Is Falling although quite 
slowly. It is at a fair pitch yet. The 
recent rise was a great help to the boom 
men as it carried the logs down that had 
been on the bars and islands.

A Spill.—As a jolly party 
was careering through Mill St. this after
noon in one of our city “bugs” off came 
a hind wheel dfLthe affair and the 
jacks were unceremoniously spilled on 
the hard ground.

LAWN TENNIS FLANNELS.England Expected to Take the Lead In 
Defending Treaty Bights.

BY telegraph to the gazette.
London, Sept 1.—The Standard sug

gests that the Sultan’s action in regard to 
Russia and the Dardanelles may be due 
to pique and irritation at England’s re
fusal to reopen the Egyptian negotiat
ions. It says “since that refusal it is re
ported the English ambassador has not 
been received at Yildiz Kiosk. It is 
for the powers to consider what course 
to adopt to .enforce the observance of ex
isting treaties. Clearly the straits must 
be either closed to all nations or open to 
all nations. England cannot alone 
champion the rights of the powers.

Berlin, Sep. 1.—The National Gazette 
argues that the initiative in the Dar- 
denelles matter falls upon England. 
Says the Gazette :—•* It would be an ex
ceedingly bitter irony of fate if immedi
ately after the Portsmouth reception 
England should be compelled by Russia, 
France’s ally, to defend her interests.”

THE CITY OF COLUMBIA.

His Body Picked Up » Mae* of Unrec
ognisable Pnlp—The Accident Oc
curred In a Western Town.

Detroit, Mich., Aug 29.—The balloon 
ascension at the exposition grounds 
this afternoon ended in a frightful 
tragedy. George Hogan, the Ann Ar
bor (Mich.) aeronaut, mhde the ascen
sion, performing the while on the 
trapeze. When 1,000 feet from earth.be 
lost his grip on the trapeze bar. The 
crowd did not seem to comprehend the 
accident until the doomed man had 
almost reached the ground.

The body shot through the air with 
frightful ^ velocity, head downward. 
Hogan struck the earth on River street, 
coming in contact with the sidewalk. So 
great was the impact that the two inch 
planks were broken and splintered. 
Blood spurted 100 feet from the corpse.

Not a bone in the body escaped break
age and the head was mashed beyond 
recognition. Hogan leaves a widow and 
one child.

The victim of the tragedy was a broth
er of the Professor Hogau who made an 
ascension in Campbell’s air ship in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., a couple of years ago 
and who never returned.

F A fine combination of choice 
grades from

A jour Work on Damasks in D’Oylfys, Tray Cloths, 5 o'clock Covers, 
Napkins, and cdl sizes in Table Cloths;

Ajour Work on Linen Pillow Cases, Pillow Shams, Linen Sheets 
Pillow Linnen, Art Linen, Linen Sheeting.

For some time past ladies who have 
been walking alone at the eastern end 
ofLeinster and Princess streets have been 
chased and insulted by an unknown 

This thing has been going on for

Also, another lot of the famous
f jpl . NDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON.ISÉMCreitomrs. This te» is blended expressly for 

my trade, and «the registered 
mark is

“ROYAL.
Samples on application#

CASH’S TAPE FLESH TOWELS.
some weeks past but up to this morning 
no complaint had been made to the 
police.

One evening last week a yonng lady, 
who resides at the east end of Leinster 
street, was accosted by the fellow, and 
when she resented his advances he tried

h Hygienic PrictionTowels,highly recommended by the Medical Faculty; 
Ostrich Feather Trimmings, Evening tints;
Black and Colored Dress Lacings, both in luces and by the yard;
New Dress and Jacket Buttons;
New Ribbons, New China Sash Silks;
Bordered Veilings, 12 in.. 30 in., 45 in. for mourning;
Feather Stitch Trimmings.

A

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,
KIXG STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.

* JOSEPH FINLEY, to force his company upon her. She suc
ceeded, however, in getting away from 
him and into her own house. This oc
curred shortly after nine o’clock.

Another and more daring assault was 
made upon another young lady of the 
same locality, who was just entering her 
own boose. She had to ascend a stoop 
and the scoundrel caught her by the 
ankle and attempted to pull her back. 
She screamed and the man ran away, 
and the yonng lady retreated into the 
house.

On several occasions within the past 
few weeks this fellow who frequents this 
locality almost every night has chased 
yonng girls and ladies who were return
ing from visits to friends or from prayer 
meetings. The locality is very qniet and 
after nine o’clock almost deserted. Un
til the appearance of this prowler on the 
scene it was deemed the safest part of 
the city but now the young ladies who 
live there fear to go out alone lest they 
be molested. The audacity of the fellow 
is great as his operations are carried on 
between 9 and 10 o’clock at night and 
never later.

On Wednesday evening of last week 
he accosted a yonng lady on Princess 
street and her indignant protest .was 
heard by two or three young men who 
were returning home. They knew the 
young lady and gave chase to him but 
he had too much start for them and 
made good his escape. However they 
got near enough to obtain a descri ption 
of him and.to recognize him again should 
he resume operations. This night he 
was accompanied by a pal—a short 
stout fellow. Both men are well dressed 
and present a respectable appearance.

It is some time now since St. John has 
been troubled with this species of crim
inal One of them is lingering in the 
penitentiary at Dorchester for continu
ing his pranks. Another has recently 
been arrested at Malden. There may 
be others still at large but they keep 
very quiet

It is understood that the police will 
be notified as soon as definite informa
tion can be obtained as to the fellow’s 
name. Should the brothers and friends 
of the insulted young ladies catch him 
in the act, however, a dose of tar and 
feathers is very probable.

Black Cashmere Hosiery,
Blaclc W ool Hosiery.

Our Summer Sale of BLACK COTTON HOSIERY, In the most reli
able Sanitary Dye, still continues.

One Lot of Dress Sateens at 12jc.,former price 17c.

DOCK STREET.

o:
Special Bargains Farmers

MANCHESTER. BOBERTM & ALUM.
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE

■AND-
-INF

PersonsLACE CURTAINS ANB SUNSHADES. -WANTING-Tonehes Sledge Bock In Hell Gate tbls 
Morning.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Sept. 1.—The City of Co

lumbia of the New York steamship line 
which runs between this port and Yar
mouth, N. S., St. John, N. B., and East- 
port, Me., was reported stranded on 
Sledge Hock, in Hell Gate this morning. 
People on shore noticed the vessel stop 
suddenly and then a commotion on 
board. No assistance was asked, and 
after remaining at the spot about an 
hour she steamed on her way to this 
city and put in at her dock, pier 40, East 
river. The officers of the company made 
light of the matter and were in no mood 
to give details.

of “tars”Express:
1 -----AND----

SECOND-HAND
ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY.

A Little Breeze Over Carleton Church 
Matter»—Rev. Mr. Shore and His 
Delegatee Leave the Boom.

This church court met this morning, at 
10 o’clock, in the vestry of St Andrew’s 
church. The Rev. T. F. Fullerton occu
pied the chair as moderator.

Among the clergymen present were 
the Rev. Drs. Bennet JJand Macrae, and 
the Revs. Willard, MacDonald, Fother- 
ingham, Shore and MacneiL The legal 
profession was represented by the Mes
srs. J. G. Forbes and John Willet. Seve
ral gentlemen from Carleton were also 
present The meeting opened with pray
er, after which the minutes of the previ
ous meeting were read and approved. 
The most important subject under dis
cussion, related to the request, made 
some time ago by the Carleton church 
to the St John Presbytery for financial 
assistance. The Rev. Mr. Shore and sev
eral delegates were present. The follow
ing resolutions were passed and com
mented upon.

Resolved. At a meeti 
of the Carleton Presb 
held A 
the St

We are now 
offering the 
remainder 
of our

Waggons The beet evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER- 
BAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

S3F

On Thursday evening next, the 62nd 
Fusiliers, Artillery, Rifles and the navy 
of H. M.S. Tourmaline will have a grand 
parade. They will go through some 
movements on King street or the Market 
square. The parade will commence at

VERY CHEAP.
1ALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY. Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO—AND— ■*
7.30

Church of the Holy Trinity—Contrac
tor Bates who has charge of the work on 
the church of the Holy Trinity, the new 
catholic place of worship on Rockland 
street is pushing the building forward to 
completion. The spire has been cop
pered and work on the interior is well 
advanced.

Carleton Cornet Band bazaar will 
continue all week. The band of the 
62nd batt. cannot be present to-night, as 
advertised, but will be on hand on 
Thursday. Some of the blue jackets of 
H. M. 8. Tourmaline will give an enter
tainment at the bazaar this evening, and 
the Carleton band will furnish the 
music.

The Exhibition.—If St. John people 
wish to display their wares at the com
ing exhibition they had better hurry up 
their entries, as the space is now nearly 
all taken up. Secretary Cornwall said 
this morning that the success of the ex
hibition was already assured and that 
it will be the biggest show ever seen in 
St. John.

UNLAUNDRIEDTHE BOOT AND SHOE
early closing movementAT COST.

These goods are all this season’s importation, 
and fresh, the latest and most fashionable. 

Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 
We respectfully invite them to call.

Fredericton Matter».
by telegraph to the gazette. 

Fredericton, Sept 1.—The coroner’s 
jury in the Allen Hendry .drowning ac
cident, brought in a verdict of accident
al drowning, and recommended that the 
city provide suitable life saving appar
atus to be distributed as follows At 
the waterworks, engine house, city hall, 
military hospital, court house square, 
and caretaker of the railway bridge.

The government sheep and cattle com-, 
mission left last night by the C. P. R. 
for Quebec and Ontario, to make their 
purchase. To-day they attend the 
Sherbrooke,Quebec,exhibition,to inspect 
the cattle and sheep exhibit 

The “Florenceville” returned at noon 
from St John, where she has been 
undergoing some repairs.

seems to be broken up. and as 5 of the.dealers are 
not in it,

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,new
94 KING STREET, 

will be open till 9 o’clock every night 

We are wilting to ologe at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very beet value in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks are with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices. WTHORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

ng of the session 
yterian church,

ug. 21, 1891, to call attention of 
John presbytery to the fact that 

it did not appoint anyone to represent 
its action in the Carleton matter which, 
it forwarded to the late general assembly- 
and further as the assembly remitted 
the same to the synod of the Maritime 
provinces; We hereby appeal to the 
presbytery to take such steps as its own 
decision requires and secure the proper 
seulement of the case, (sig’d) JohnSleeth 
clerk of the session.

Mr. Wilson, one of the Carleton dele
gates arose and said briefly that in his 
judgment the congregation of his church 
had been unfairly treated.

Mr. McLellan, also a deligate, indorsed 
Mr. Wilson’s views of the case.

Mr. Irvine, in addressing the meeting, 
said that the matter should be settled on
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DO YOU WANT A FIRST CUA8S

PIANO, ORGAN
---------------ok------

SEWING MACHINE,
“LEADER.”"CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces. 9A MOLD BOBBER.

Who Get» Away Wltb 92000 of C. P. B.
. Money.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept 1.—At Nelson, 

B. C., a mining town on the Koosena 
river yesterday an armed man entered 
the Canadian Pacific railroad depot and 
binding the agent opened the safe and 
secured $2000. Another man who en
tered at the time was made to deliver 
what cash he had. The robber then dis
appeared.

EV ATI, PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. The Civic Assessment.—Chamberlain 
Sandall reports that the collections on 
the current year’s assessment are ahead 
of his anticipations. Every effort is be
ing made by the marshals to get in the 
back taxes and they are succeeding 

“Considering the scarcity of

If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on
CHILI’S REVOLUTION.

No More Trouble Apprehended Except
In Coqnombo—A Number of the Offi
cials of the Late Government Ea

sy TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept. 1.—The Herald’s 
Valparaiso despatch this morning says :

“Order is gradually being restored in 
Chili ; Coquimbo alone promises trouble. 
Balmaceda’s officials there refuse to sur
render and will fight Several warships 
have started for that place.

Ex-Minister Godoy, Balmaceda’s clos
est adviser, thinks the dethroned ruler 
has escaped to Buenos Ayres.

Relative to Minister Egan, Senor 
Godoy emphatically declares that every 
interview had by him with Balmaceda 
was entirely confined to the question of 
unrestricted reciprocity between Chili 
and the United States. Nothing of per
sonal interest to Minister Egan was dis
cussed.

Referring to the silver shipments, Go
doy said the United States navy depart
ment refused to allow the Baltimore to 
carry the bullion.

Several prominent officials will be exe
cuted to-day (Monday).

The presence of political refugees on 
board of American and German war 
ships has been the cause of several con
ferences and much ill feeliilg.

Admiral Brown and the German ad
miral decline to surrender the refugees 
unless a proper guarantee be given that 
they shall be protected and given a fair 
trial. The French admiral refused to 
harbor any refugees.

Reciprocity With Mexico.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, Sept 1.—President 
Diaz has appointed Joseph Ives Liman- 
tonr minister plenipotentiary to arrange 
a commercial reciprocity treaty with the 
United States.

81 G-ermain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’SHOO^SandHATS ’hIwburg!1* 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.well.

money,” said Mr. Sandall this morning, 
“I think I am doing very well indeed.”

its merits. He wished those present to 
understand that his congregation were 
not likely to beg for anything.

Mr. J. G. Forbes moved that the 
prayer of the Carleton congregation be 
considered and duly referred to the 
synod. Seconded by Rev. Mr. Fothering- 
ham.

Rev. Mr. Shore in rising said that it 
was only because he considered it 
actually necessary that he supported the 

of the Carleton church. There

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
Indianiown Steam Ferry.—Messrs. " 

McMurray and Mullaney who are run
ning the steam ferry between Indian- 
town and Pleasant Point are making 
every effort to accommodate the public. 
New floats have recently been put in on 
both sides of the river and other im
provements made for the accommoda
tion of passengers. The boat is just now 
being re-painted.

Although the Crop gave promise of 
being the best that this province has 
produced for many years, yet it now ap
pears that the crop will be bat an aver
age one. The rust has set in very badly 
and many fields are feeling the effects 
of it To add to all the weather pre
vents the digging of the tubers and they

BARBES & MURRAY BOYS I GIRLS
BOOTS

Policeman Murdered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept 1.—Policeman John 
J. Sherman of West 100th street station, 
was murdered this morning by Francis 
Noah, a colored servant whom he was 
attempting to arrest. Noah stabbed 
Sherman in the throat with a knife kill
ing him instantly. He then attempted 
suicide but inflicted only a slight wound. 
He was arrested.

17 CHARLOTTE ST.
213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO.,

RETAILprayer
was no question in his mind that they 
have been almost ignored. The Home 
Mission Board had sought information 
from prejudical sources and consequent
ly could uot be expected to judge fairly.
A great deal of feeling has been aroused 
among the congregation and two of the 
leading families of the church, were 
anxions to sever connection entirely 
with the SL John presbytery, if such a 
course were possible.

Rev. Dr. Macrae here interrupted the 
speaker and said that when Mr. Shaw 
stated that the case had been falsely 
represented, he cast a reflection upon 
himself, and he therefore wished to say 
that he objected to the style and lang
uage of that gentleman and was surpris
ed that he should address a meeting of 
the Presbytery in such a manner. As 
for the statement that the Home Mission 
Board had sought information from a 
prejudiced source, all he could say in re
ply was that it was false. How a clergy
man of the church could conceive the 
idea of the Home Mission Board taking 
such a course, it were impossible to un„ 
derstand.

Rev. Mr. Shore, who had resumed his 
seat, here arose again and told Dr. Mac
rae that he considered him very unkind 
and cruel. He was sorry to see the way 
the Dr. mixed things np. He had mis
understood him entirely.

The following resolution was then put 
to the meeting and passed

"Resolved, that the Presbytery appoint 
a commissioner to represent this Presby
tery before the Synod at its next meet
ing anentthe reference from Carleton 
Presbyterian church.”

The Rev. Dr. Bennet was then ap
pointed to be the commissioner. He 
accepted the office, saying that he would 
be most pleased to act in that capacity.

Mr. J. G. Forbes here arose and em
phatically protested against the appoint
ment of Dr. Bennet to such a position.
He considered that the Rev. Doctor was 
to blame for all this strife in the church, 
as he was acting as clerk when the 
matter first came up, and bad grossly 
neglected bis duty.

The Rev. Dr. Bennet interrupted Mr.
Forbes, and in a loud voice denounced 
him, saying that such statements com
ing from a man such as he,were beneath 
his notice. Let Mr. Forbe’s put his pro
test in writing and lay it upon the table.

The Rev. Mr. Shore again endeavored 
to obtain a hearing as be was 
to justify what he had previously said, 
but found it impossible. He left the 
room followed by the Carleton delegates.

The court immediately after their de- 
parture adjourned until 2.30 p. m. A CUStoniôrS and tfi6 public gen
closing prayer was made, and the meet- . , . ,,__,
ing then broke up. orally are invited to attend

for School Wear, all solid leather, and 
made to our own order.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. DRY GOODS100 Parlor Suita ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at_ 

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Bets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $250 in Walnut

Train Bobbery In Colorado.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Texas Creek, CoL, Sept 1.—The Den
ver and Rio Grande train was held up 
four miles west of this station last night 
by seven masked men. The express 
and car was robbed of $3600. None of 
the passengers were molested.

OUR STOCK OF
MERCHANTS. BOY* AMD YOUTHS

BALMORAL BOOTSMy $64 WalnntlfoH ia the best value in Canada today. , „ ,
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Mnsic Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 

, Springe, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 
I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

The immenie stock carry, sad the trade I do

FOR CASH ONLY.
is the largest in variety and style, 
and every pair being made from solid 
stock, we can guarantee them to give 
every satisfaction.

are rotting very fast. Some fields along 
the river, especially on heavy low soil, 
are very much affected. [GREY FLANNELS.

We have opened during the past 
week our Fall Stock of Grey Flannels.

The makes we desire to call the atten
tion of the public to, are the ST. HYA
CINTHE & CAMPBELLFORD BEST.

To most people, the above makes are 
well-known; to those who are unac
quainted with their merits, we call at
tention to the following facts •

They are made of pure wool, will not 
shrink like other flannels, remain soft 
when washed, do not turn a bad color.

We have all widths from 24 in. to 28, 
light and dark greys.

The Census Omissions.— The incor
rectness of the taking of the census of 
thisjeity is becoming better demonstrated 
ever y day. A Gazette reporter was in
formed that the name of Mr. R. W. Am
brose of the firm of Ambrose & Simonds, 
North Wharf, was not taken. He re
sides on Queen St. and has a wife and 
seven children. They were not taken 
either. Mr. R. S. Simonds, who lately 
boarded at Mrs. Gellespie’s house on 
Chipraan’s bill was never approached by 
the enumerators.

Miss Frances E. Willard has cancel
ed all her autumn engagements in 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Iowa. 
This action is taken by the special re
quest of her mother, who has for so 
many years seconded all her plans and 
engagements, but who is increasingly 
feeble in health. Miss Willard has in
vited Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge, who 
has just returned from Europe as dele
gate to the British Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, to take the engage
ment. ______

The Indlantown Pavement.—Excellent 
progress has been made during the past 
few days on the paving of Main street, 
but it is doubtful if the work will all be 
completed this year. The car tracks in
terfere materially with the work and 
render its progress slower than it other
wise would be. There is considerable 
indignation among the people of Indian- 
town over a report that the council will 
not pave Indiantown hill A petition is 
being circulated asking the council to 
carry out the terms of the union act and 
carry the pavement down the hill to the 
public wharf.

market.
Dç not forget th*t I cannot be beatent n prices.______

Bh0W it. ____ ____ _ "mmmmmâmmim mrnmmmm mm■ ——-

J-OZEHZHSr WHITE
London. 12J0 p m.
.................... 95 J3-16d
.................... 85 3-16d................. 1201

Console for money 
Console for the
United SUtee Fours...........

Do Fours and a half.........
» Y, Penn and 0 first» ....

Canadian Pacific..................
$rie.......................................

Do seconds.........................
! Uinois
dexican ordinary................
>t Paul Common...................
Jew York Centred...............
’ennsylvania.........................
leading.................................
Mexican Central new Fours
Spanish Fours......................

Money J per cent.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p ro.—Cotton Amn andcf Sept 

4 44-64d: seller’s sales 5,900 bales; Am fatums 
closed firm.

y

l 1 OUR STOCK OF93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Miss nil Cliru’s BootsSCHOLARS COMPANIONS FREE. 1354
72|

FULL LINE OF ,1’ iu Spring Heels is very largo and well 
assorted. We are showing some neat 
Wear Resisters that are sure to meet 
your ideas regarding a neat pair of shoes 
for your children, and we are sure you 
will be pleased with oiir prices.

751

1
Price» 40 and

80 cent» each.30 Doz Hurlbut Ring School Bag,
200 Page 5c. Puzzle Scribbler.

"WA.TS02ST &c O O’S

White- 
-Flannels

In Maine.
(Bangor Commercial. )

Rust is said to bave struck the Aroos
took potato fields very badly during the 
past week and the farmers are now in a 
hurry to get their tubers from the 
ground. It is said that they are quite 
ripe and will be dug early.

Some 85,000 young sea salmon have 
been sent to the St. Croix waters this 
year for distribution by the Maine fish 
commissioners. They were hatched 
and liberated at Grand Lake stream. 
The New Brunswick authorities did not 
reciprocate as the St Croix river was 
not included this year in their appor
tionment. The Province people will 
probably fish the river just the same as 
usual, however, and ought to be depend
ed upon to make np next year for this 
year’s lack.

Capt L B. Webber, a Maine captain 
who commands the Portland schooner 
J. G. Craig, tells a cat story. The cat 
belonged on his vessel and was much 
beloved by himself, but not by all the 
crew. One day while coasting between 
Monhegan and Pemaquid Point one of 
the crew threw the cat overboard. It was 
a good distance out to sea and every one 
supposed that this wonld be the last of 
poor pussy. But about a week after 
Captain Webber arrived home that cat 
appeared to him alive and exceedingly 
glad to see him.

Shoddy peddlers “representing” Mac
donald, Howard & Co of St John are 
prowling about Cumberland Co. There 
is no such firm here and the peddlers 
are swindlers.

i- -o-

FRANCIS & VADGH1AH,More Trouble In Haytl.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Port au PrIncb, Sept 1.—It now looks 
as if Hlppolyte had lost all hope of be
ing able to resist successfully the coming 
revolution. He has sent his family to 
Cape Hay tien for safety.

Shot In the Neck.
A rather serious shooting accident oc

curred in Andrew Hunter’s store, Union 
street, about 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
Some men have been engaged for the 
past few days in making repairs under 
the store. This afternoon a gun was left in 
the store for repairs and a boy employed 
by Mr. Hunter took the gun and laid the 
muzzle on the floor the other part rest
ing on the work table. WhHe he was 
engaged oiling it he caught 
the trigger in some way 
with the result that the gun was dischar
ged. The shot bored through the floor, 
and lodged in the back of the neck and 
shoulder of a young man by the name of 
McCarthy. The board which the shot 
went through was about one inch thick. 
The wounded man was carried to Me- 
Vey,s drug store across the street where 
stimulants were administered. Drs. 
Emery, Crawford, and D. E. Berryman 
were summoned. After treating the 
man he was conveyed to his home 

as there will be genuine bar- on St. James street; Dr. Emery accom
panied him. The young man who was 
shot was a son of Alderman McCarthy 
and was about 18 years of age. Gibson 
is the name of the boy who was hand
ling the gun. Dr. Berryman when seen 
at a later hour, said although he did not 

f examine the wounds, he did not con
sider them of a very serious nature. The 

Oofi King and Cantorbnry St8§ gun was loaded with duck shot. The
boy who was fixing the gun did not 

• know it was loaded.

From 23c. to 66c. per yard.
COK. CHAKLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. 19 King Street.Scarlet *

■ Flannels *•G-B0WES â co-TRY YOUR LUCK!
---------- WE ABE GIVING AWAY FOB A SHORT TIME----------- wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

From 16c. to 49c. per yard.EVERY 15th PAIR OE BOOTS

$30,000 WANTED $30,000
manufacturera, and to aell cheaper than we do ie an impossibility. Navy Blue 

Flannels
Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

——ALSO-WE WILL GIVE AWAY EVERY——

tenth shirt, drawers, necktie,
PANTS, COAT, VEST or SUSPENDERS.

Oar Motto I»—PUSH, TACT AND PBINCIPAL, and purchasers can rely on square 
dealing with all. _______________________________

Men. Youths and Boys to 
take a hand in our 8EAM- 
OUTH CLOTHING SALE 

Our counters
AT ALL 1‘KICEN.

We have in stock a cheap WELTON 
FLANNEL, suitable for making shirts 
at 17c. per yard.

this month, 
and windows will be the 
centre of attraction for low

JUST NOTE A FEW FKICES:

B°"t* ^ 75,-=

Of Personal Interest.

Sir Leonard Tilley is in town.
The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street
12 m .™...............

NAVY BLUB

Indigo •
* Serges,

prices, as we are determined 
to clear out the largest and 
best assorted stock ever be
fore offered in this market.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection*; Stoves Fitted ;i7p; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

POPULAR 2CTH CENTURY STORE, anxious
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

SWOPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL lO O’CLOCK.
Gl°
70°

..............730

CLIMAX RANGESAmong «be Shipping.
The Bark Guiseppe Pignoxo sailed 

this morning for Cardiff.
Digby Parties have purchased the 

schooner Charles Haskell, formerly of 
Gloucester.

The Bark Figari is discharging salt 
into lighters in the stream.

Tbe Weatber.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept. 1.—Forecast— 
Light showers, fair Wednesday, winds 
shifting to southerly, stationary temper-

Double and Single Width.
Shaker Flannels, and Repairs in Stock.“Acte like magic in all Stomach troubles” STRIPED AT 5 3-4 VENTS.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

gains,
White, Cream, Pink.

Canton Flannels, f^*All wt-rk in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE
Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED,
ALSO, IN ALL COLORS.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.Cares all forms of Indigestion  ̂and^ Chronic Dy-

ivleepleseneas and Ne 
SAMPLE SIZE 35C.

H. CODNEB1A. G. DOW ES.rvousness.

BARNES & MURRAY,LARGE BOTTLES $1. Telephone 192.
PREPARED BY

Charles K. Short. Pharmacist, SL John.N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHBBE. s. RUBIN & CO 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B,17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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Jvery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

BOURKE & CO •>

32 KING STREET,

IK STOCK :DAVID CONNELL. Fishing Hats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

&
fcg

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

bg

MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

BOTTLEDALE I PORTER.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF
English and American 

Rubber Goods.
GROCERS, ETC. WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
/.nd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ax.
ST. JOHN. > . B.

NAILS
F-R-U-I-T ,

CHEAPERTHAN EVER.£EXHIBITION% (DomvUle Building,)
Prince William Street.

-----OF-----

Bain and Fog reminds us 
that

WATERPROOF

o
w 15 CENTS.BANANAS 

BARTLETT PEAKS 
GRAPES

o
10 1828Established182810 Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 

new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Hoods and Overcoatings.

CD ---------AT---------
CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square. J. HARRIS <fc CO.6ti

fit TWEEDCffl CLOAKS
-----AND-----

TWEED CAFE COATS

fit (Formerly Harris à Allen).o'
T ■ A T’lTTITC] I—< V ’P35 Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
o'P5 PICKLES and SAUCESg These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

O —AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

jo Just received 15 Casks of the above goods. 
------ A LSI

are a necessity.
We keep a splendid assort

ment of all kinds.

Oc o03 .B*a 152 UNION.

Boarding
20 CASES

Royal Baking Powder,<1 Canadian Rubber Goods.
FRANK S. ALL WOOD,

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

ASSORTED SIZES.
—ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 
ohinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

---------AN!179 UNION STREET.
STEWART’S GROCERY, Livery

STABLES
Sanitas 16 Germain Street.

ON CONSIGNMENT,
Maidens Blush, 
Orange Pippins, 

Twenty Ounce
----------- AND-----------

G ravensteen Apples.
TAYLOR &DOOKRILL

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

NSti.timCd'R^.VcViX.Ffs:
shapes of all kinds.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand. ing, and

Telephone No. 533. DOOMS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.i

r. d. McArthur, 84 KING STREET.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any eiie made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

---- ALSO----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

OLD WHEAT-
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

V PLAIN /. '[
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

-------- AND

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
““FOR SALE BY-----GEO, S. deFOREST & SONS

J. S. Armstrong & Br».
Has Jdht Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Corn, Groceries, Ate.

GEO. ROBERTSON Me 00.,
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
hildren and delicate persons.

given to

WILKINS h SANDS, a. b. * Co.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.266 UNION ST., St. John Oyster House OATS! OATS!Armour’s Extract Beef.MOUNT ALLISON. No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Ferri- 
winkles.

dams shelled to order.
10 Doz. McKee*s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

QUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
advantage of having a large number 

oars to select from. , , , . .We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOR»,
«ESTERAI. MANAGER.

6 Cases Armour’s BoHd Ex
tract Beef;

SICases Fluid Extract Beef.

UNIVERSITY OF 
MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE,

OPENS SEPTEMBER 24th.
DAVID ALLISON, L.L.D.

Mount Allison Ladies’ College 
and Conservatory of Music,

OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd.
REV. B. C. BORDEN. M. A................ Principal.

with the
.President

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

McPherson brosMOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd.

Commercial Department, Newly Organized.
C. W.HARRISON, M. A....................... Principal.

#a®-Send for calendars for further particulars.

C. H. JACKSON.■ »
It's kind of between sea

sons, and we can’t say all we 
would like to about Fall 
Styles, but we have plenty 
on hand to suit the fall re
quirements, and we are will
ing to let our customers judge 
whether or not styles and 
prices are correct.

No. 181 Union Street,
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’Wm. weatherhead,
PIANOS,SP-EAIE EASY, 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
-----------AND-----------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch anil 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

1ST HAND-MADE BOOTS
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

». MAGEE’S SONS. 
P. S.—Full line of Furs open 

Monday 31st.

DANIEL MONAHAN'S, A.T.BUSTIN,162 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Costomwork a specialty. 38 Dock Street.

FT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St», St. John, Ai, B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

PRESERVE =CROCKS,
::ALL KINDS AND SIZES:: ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, m the World,
J. SIDNEY KZA

4ENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Pr}nce Wm. St..Saint John, P>. B.

■AT-

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET..

$25.00.-

OH, SO CHEAP.
Customer—‘What is the price of this Parlor Suite?
Clerk—‘Twenty-five dollars sir.’ .
Customer— How many pieces aie there in the suite?
Clerk—Seven pieces, sir—the Sofa and Rocker, Arm Chair and Four small

Chairs.’ . . ... ...
Customer— And you don’t mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five

dollars for that suit ? ’
Clerk— That is the price sir.’ ..................................
Customer—Well, I had not any intention of getting one to-night, but I will take that 

suit for Twenty-five Dollars. Hope you are not joking? ’
Clerk—‘ No sir, that is the price.’
Customer—‘Is there anything wrong with the suite?
Clerk—‘No sir, not that I know of—if you find anything wrong about it after you 

lave had it a year we will take it back and return your money.’
Customer—‘l will pay you for it now in case somebody else gets it. Can you send it 

home to-night ? ’
Clerk— No sir, not till morning.’ .
Customer— And you will be sure to give the same suite?
Clerk—‘What are your reasons for asking that ? ’ „
Customer—‘Well, I can scarcely believe you can afford tosejl a suite like that for 

Twenty-five Dollars. ’
Now, this is what we hear every day. Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.W. R. LAWRENCE,

DR. HOLMES AT 81. Iron 1stBeck from a picturesque mill in Arcady. 
Wordworth himself, if he were in the 
flesh, might meditate beside its dripp" 
wheel. Inside, one sees, in place of the 
upper and nether mill-stones grinding 
corn,a revolving mass of metal. This mass 
is almost small enough to be put into a 
portmanteau. Instead of grinding com, 
it grinds out electrical current from the 
stream outside, and transmits it 
to be stored for future use. The 
stream from Esthwaite Lake falls on the 
mill-wheel outside with a force equal to 
twenty horse-power. With this force 
( minus the portion lost in the passage 
from the wheel to the machine) the 
piece of metal ( the armature, as it is 
called ) is made to whirl round between 
the poles of the magnet It is in pass
ing through the dyamo ( as the magnet 
and armature are called) that the 
mechanical power extracted from the 
mountain stream becomes transformed 
into its equivalent of electrical energy. 
Between the mills, where) the electrical 
current is thus generated, and the lake 
side, where the boats are that have to 
be charged with it, there is a distance of 
160 varde. Over this distance the elect
rical current is conveyed by thin cables 
fixed on poles exactly like telegraph poles. 
From these cables the current is poured, 
so to speak, info “cells,” which, hidden 
beneath the side seats of the boat, are 
connected by wire with the screw. By 
the turn of a switch the current stored 
in the cells is made to flow through the 
connecting wires into the screw ; the 
screw turns round, the boat moves—in 
other words the cascade’s mechanical 
force, which when it passed through 
the dynamo into the wires and cells, 
took the form of electricity, now be
comes itself again—re-manifests itself 
as mechanical force ; the revolving screw 
becomes the alter ego of the mill-wheel, 
and the electric current which 
it corresponds to the mill-stream. 
This current may be either stored in 
one boat or distributed among a number 
of boats. The four boats already on the 

long and 6ft. wide 
the beam. Each boat is licensed to car-
invisible

quite characteristic aud considering the 
quarter from which they emanate 
most absurd. It says :—

We feel confident that in thus 
seeking to muzzle the pulpit and to pre
vent its rebuke of public crime in high 
places the Witness is not a true witness 
for the noble Presbyterian body. We 
are glad to know that many Presbsterian 
ministers, in common with those of 
other religious bodies, have already 
spoken out in righteous indignation 
against the corrupt and corrupting con
duct of the men in power. It is evident
ly not a Knox or a Chalmers who wields 
the editorial pen in the Witness sanc
tum. They spoke in tones of thunder 
against the political wrong-doing of their 
times.

This sounds very much like the 
utterance of an ex-minister who having 
emptied his church by his bad preach
ing until it refused to support him, has 
now nothing but growls and curses for 
those who have been more fortunate than 
himself. The parsons who preach most 
vigorously against political corruption are 
not those who most resemble their Great 
Master in character, but are sometimes 
men who are more interested in the sale 
of corner lots than in the welfare of their 
congregations and more anxious to re
lieve themselves from the ownership of 
building society stock than in the salva
tion of souls. The people of Canada de
cline to take their politics from the 
preachers,aud hysterical sermons against 
political corruption when so many other 
moral wrongs remain to be dealt with 
only provoke unfavorable comment.

Cough-Cures ing How the Poet-Philosopher Regulates 
Ills Life at Its Sunset.

] Boa ton Herald.!
When a count is taken it may be ex

pected that the winning side in the 
match for health and longevity will be 
those who live carefully and in an ord
erly fashion. Cornaro, Humboldt, Chev- 
reul, Von Moltke, Dr. Graham, and our 
old friend, Dr. Taylor, who recently died 
over 10U years of age, are all practical 
examples of living according to the 
principles or hygiene, temperately and 
systematically. Of Dr. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes the same may be said as it 
appears, with some emphasis, says the 
Journal of Health. Recently he has 
spoken of his manner of life, and attrib
utes his good health and the remarkable 
vigor of his mind at 81 to the extreme 
care he has long taken of himself.

Never robust, he was, nevertheless, 
wiry in his earlier life, and since he 
reached 80 his hygienic vigilance is un
ceasing. The rooms that he daily oc
cupies are equipped with barometers, 
thermometers, aerometers aud other in
struments, the observations of which 
tiiay prevent his incurring the slightest 
risk of taking cold. He knows that 
pneumonia is the most formidable foe of 
old age, and he is determined 
to keep it at a distance, 
if possible. He never gets up during 
the winter until he knows the tempera
ture, or takes his bath without having 
the water accurately tested. He lives by 
rule, and the rule is inflexible. His 
time is scrupulously divided—so much 

at allotted to reading, so much to writing, 
so mnch to exercise, so much to 
recreation. His meals are studies of 
prudence and digestion.

One might think that it would be a 
serious infliction to keep up existence 
by each precise, unvarying methods.
But the little doctor enjoys them,.having 
settled firmly into these habits years 
ago. Philosophical as he is about death, 
he has an eager curiosity to see how 
long he can live by following the laws he 
has rigorously prescribed for himself.
He thinks sometimes that he may attain 
100, which he would dearly like, if be 
could retain, as he has retained 
thus far, the full possession of 
all his faculties. No serions man of 
broad view can regard the interest Dr.
Holmes takes in his health as at all ex- 

The Mercier government will not per- cessive, especially as it not only concerns 
mit Mr. Leeage, one of their officials,- to tLe keeping of a man with ns of whom. m s 0i
appear before the Senate committee to literary America is proud, but is a catarrh, such as headache, partial deafness, losing 
give evidence in regard to the Baie des scientific demonstration of the value of a nausea^general Min^^ebnity'efc. If you are 
Chalenrs railway steal. Mercier and his 8ystematic hygiene applied to the pro-
gang stand very much on their dignity ærvation of body and mind at an ad- a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time, 
when the penitentiary is in sight. vanced age. by^oniMnpKonand^ea^]11 nasal Balm’is sold by

The Globe and Telegraph cannot con- IMPORTANT IP TRUE. price <50 cents and Si.oo) by addressing
eeal their delight that the census shows A Beport Tbat There will Be » Short- | ^ BewareoHmltations similar in
the population of SL John to have de- »*e m Hope, Cranberries and Pot»- 
creased. These two papers may always toes.
be relied on to do St John as much in- Springfield, Aug. 31.—Reports from 
jury as they can accomplish. Yet many a]i hop-growing regions in the United 
good citizens of St John support them, states warrant the New England Horae- 

TJ “ V• ’ . ... - , i stead in concluding that the crop, al-
It was quite characteristic of the th h llrger than iMt year, will not be 

Gr,t leaders that they should, last afu New England’s production
evening, have attempted td stop the is limited. Ihe crop having gone 
subsidy which ,s given to the Furness We8t and the t hop Mt of New I- 
line, the only regular hne of steamships York Btate tias 30 per cent less thsn a 
coming from England to St. John The ^ vjeld The wiaconsin crop, usually 
plot to injure St. John m,seamed but ^ a factor in determining results, is 
the intention was just as clearly shown H 1
aa lf 11 had succeeded._________ Increase in hop culture on the Pacific

A striking feature of the SL John Coast, over 1200 acres of new yards being 
revenue returns is the rapid manner in set this year.
which the Inland Revenue receipts are The cranberry crop will probably be 
increasing month by month. The in- abont-G60,000 bushels this year in the 
land revenue receipts of St John for commercial cranberry bogs of New Eng- 
August were $9,640 more than for land, New Jersey and Wisconsin, com-
August of last year, and went far to- pared with 785,000 bushels last year. ------------------ ,
wards balancing the deficiency of $12,492 With the short crop of win tor apples and You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are
in the easterns revenne. the new demand for cranberries from y0nt Well you’er not up with the time» if you are.

--------------—-------------- bakers, higher prices than last year are Take the soiled last year;» hood out of tho r»s
It will be seen by the statement of exDected bag. Let Uugar do it up hia way. He « up with

... » w. » ex?60180' the tunes and make Baby a Hood look elegant,
imports and exports, which we publish Blight has struck the potato crop over bran new.
elsewhere, that onr imports for August, a large area 0f tbe New England and
1891, were almost of the same value as central states, and rot has become more
for August of last year, and that the preva]ent. The Homestead reduces its _______
decline in revenues was doefto the ex- e8tjmate of the 1891 crop for the whole 
cess of free goods. There is a heavy from 204,000,000 bushels to 190,-
decline in onr exports for the month as qqq ooO, with a possibility of still further 
compared with August of last year, redaction if muggy weather continues to 
mainly in consequence of the shutting faTOT rot. it reports only a medium crop 
down of the mills. ;n the British Isles and Europe, with the

promise of a large yield in the Canadian 
provinces.

ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

Are abundant; but the one best known for 
its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
*,tontine le Ayer - Cherry Pectoral. For 

i cviuv.vy iIda preparation
my olhei rem- 
dtls, and ine

qualities is 
nearly half a <vii;';v> 
been in greater uciuait l 
edy for colds, cougns, Lionel 
monary complaints in general.
“I suffered oir more than eight months 

from a severe eolith accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.

Mipstion,
,ow Spirits, Nervous Manstion,

Sleeplessness, Neuralgia,
Dizziness, Heartlrarn.

CURES

J

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
EWSesBe
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral he changed to 
Elixir of Life, for It certainly saved my life. 
_F. .1. Oltden. Salto. Buenos Ayres.

5 A few year» ago Î took a very had cold, 
which settled on my lungs. ’ h"l ,'lgat 
sweats, a racklne cough, and great soreness
ms ^«sar^rsa sli

"t; ^touTÀ^r'0.'Sr^Sra.

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50cts.

i “How are you?”__
I “Nicely. Thank Ton.” 
“Thank Who?”

! “Why the inventor of

■SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Which cured me of CONSUMPTION."

i
■

flyer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & OO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; eix bottles, $5.

That itGive thanks for its discovery.
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Givi thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at

THE EVENING GAZETTE
THE UTILITY OF THE FILLS.Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at

No. 21 Canterbury street, by I ^yiien the Loyalists landed in St. John
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitkt)), ^ pitche(j their rents in what is now 

sl BS< R1FTIO>N known as the Market Square, and set

taMhTd?^^
milSmn* ’’ .......................35 cento trees by which the promontory was cov-
THREE MONTHS.. . . .. . ..........................*1*22 ered, so that they could make roads and
ONE YEAR??.V.". V...' • • • • • • *••• build for themselves habitations in the

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is vicinity of their temporary resting place, 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. they little dreamed that close at hand,

an engine was at work the power 
of which was almost unlimited

lake are each 40ft.

5 machinery, 
e, occupying oompartaively little 

room, and stowed away in spaces mostly 
unused in ordinary boats, leaves free 
and full passage from stem to stern. 
Stored up in these cells beneath the side 
seats there is an amount of current suf
ficient to drive the boat for four hours at 
nine miles an hour, or eight hours at 
half-speed.

Thepassengers.

eoc. and Si.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

advertising.
tZTnï, Iand b*, tom. ht

Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- tl(>n of their descendants might 
tertwn or 50 CENTS a week, payable ized and substituted for the labor of 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. I thousands of human hands. As they

listened to the boom of the falls in the 
night time and the day time, most likely

NOTE UNO COMMENT.
The wheat crop in Manitoba and the 

Northwest is an immense one and ap
pears now to be quite safe from frost. 
It is likely that the entire crop will be 
safely housed before the end of the 
present week. New Manitoba wheat iè 
already in the market

a remote genera- 
be util-

NASAL BALM.
^certain and^sj>«edjcurefor 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEAUNC.

I Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu-
ations. Contract* by the year at Reasonable it never occurred to them that at 
Rates. I far off day the strength of the incoming

and outgoing tides might he taken ad
vantage of by their descendants to tarn 
the wheels of their mills, to light their 

For the Latest Telegraphic News I c^y to propel their street cars and to do 
look on the First Page.
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which 

man’s dreams.

a thousand other things 
in their day had

THE MISLEADING CENSUS. entered into any
No one in SL John believes in the cor-1 The aborigines, before they lost their tra-

ditions.told how their great Gloscap rentrectneea of the census figures as far as ,
the population of the city is concerned, the rocks asunder and gave the waters 

^ 1 of the St. John an outlet to the bay
through the chasm now spanned by 
the Suspension and Cantilever bridges, 
but they little dreamed how, in doing

It is true that the Globe and the silly 
Telegraph profess to accept them as cor
rect, and rejoice over them but no person
who is not a fit subject for a lunacy com- ,
mission can believe that the population | this, he was preparing the way for the 
of our city has diminished while the I white man’s commerce and civilisation 
number of resident ratepapers, which rose and prospered on the down-
of children attending school, of Nl of his people. And when the Loya- 
houses built and occunied, and lists landed here, and until within a 
of families in the districts 'served by few years, their descendants have never 
water have so largely increased. We thought, how in the falls 
have in former articles shown that three they have a power by the n il,ration ol 
separate lines of argument, the increase which nearly every great industry m the 
of resident rate payers, the increase 0f the city might be simplified and render- 
children going to school, and the increase ed far more profitable than at present, 
in the number or houses occupied, all Once or twice the Gazette lias referred 
point to the conclusion that the popnla- to the falls as a great power by which all 
tion of SL John has also increased largely, our mills, factories, street care, electric 
The increase in the number of families lights, etc., might be operated and an
in the districts served by water forms article in a late number ofthe Pall Mall
a fourth line of argument to prove Gazette, “The Electric Witch vs The
the increase of St, John’s popu- Steam Fiend.” illustrating the actual
lation. The famUies in the water dis- workings of a waterfall m the propulsion 
trict did not correspond in number with of electric machinery, confirms our
the families in the census of 1881, being opinion that the day is not far

do I distant when the motive power used in 
all the great mechanical operations of

?
"Nl i)xW\

V.A

7

a failure. There is a heavy

' \

m,
UP

WITH THE TIMES.

estimated on a different system, nor 
they now, but an increase in their num- 
her is not the less significant of an in- the city will be taken from the falls, that 
crease in onr civic population. In 1881 need no fuel and no attendance. The 
the population of St. John, East side Gazette’s article refers to the propulsion 
and of Portland was 36, 789; the number of steamers on lake Windermere by 
of families according to the census was electricity generated from water; of 
7,298, hut the number according to the course the power that propels a steamer 
report of-the Water Commisioners was would drive other machinery as well, 
#235 . The number of families and as was said before, the power of tbe 
in * 1889 according to the falls, which might be ineffective 
water commissioners was 6,775. Now if | for perhaps fifteen minutes twice

day, is sufficient for 
factories,

-AT-
UNGAR’S.
t-niNL/t p.

all the 
lights and

In Parliament.the proportion of population to families a 
acording to the water commissioners mills 
enumeration was the same in 1889 as in street cars that are likely to be in use in 
1881, the population in the east side of the. vicinity of the city during the next 
the harbor of St. John in 1889 must hundred years. The Pall Mall Gazette 
have been just 40,000, and tbe addition says
of the population of Carleton would have The Electric Witch has performed lier
brought it up to 44,600. We all know latest mechanical feat, on Lake Winder-
. .. 7 , ■ ; mere. She has chosen the beautifulthat there has been an increase in the

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The house went in
to committee of supply today, taking up 
the steamship subsidies.

Mr. Campbell, of Kent, Ontario, and 
Mr. Borden of Kings, N. S., objected to 
the subsidy to the Furness line of steam
ships. Mr. Borden said this subsidy 

English lake as the scene of her first was not in the public interest. The Fur- 
population of SL John since 1889. The |ja^je ou tbe water with the fiends of ness people reduced freights on oeca- 
evidence of the occupied houses is suf- coal and steam. She has already been 8jonB( to the great injury of private 
ficient to prove thaL ““Rrn'nr/'imtil “miVhas enterprise. He hoped the subsidy would

In view of the fact that the population "a ™aged wg’r upon them on the lakes be discontinued, 
of St John has been returned at a figure an(j rivers. Until the moment when the Mr. Kenny thought the Furness line 
much below the proper number it be- Hilda began to stir from the lakeside at jja(j proved useful, and he had not heard 
comes the duty of the Common Council Sc that public sentiment desired that this
to vindicate the good name of this city -, |enerated from water. -There be stopped.
and order à new enumeration. This have been many electric boats before Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said it was a most 
need not be an expensive process. We the Hilda and her three sisters. But «unjust act” to subsidize steamships to
believe that it could be done for less than the revolving apparatus which generated compet0 with prjvate shipping firms.
$250 even if the city had to pay all the by ™° steam engine, The request for this subsidy was in his
bills. About a year ago the city council which was useless without a boiler view “a monstrous proposition.” 
of Toronto ordered a census which was which again was useless withoiit coal. Mr. Welsh (P. E. I.) said the govern- 
taken ii\ one day. It was simply an | The charging-stattons^from^which the ment wfl8 doing its best to kill out the 
enumeration and enough enumerators boats* on^the^hames-side are worked marine interest of the country by steam- 
were employed to get through the work by steam engines. But the first per- ships. He would oppose every grant of 
early in the afternoon of the day it was formance of its kind in the scientific this kind.
commenced. The figures were all added and industrial hjstoryof Kr^and^and Mr Mills (Annapolis) argued that the 
up the same evening and the result was f^sej^ Beck, half-way on the western line was of great advantage to the apple 
published in the morning papers of the 8bore of Lake Windermere the elec- producers and shippers who are thus en- 
following day. The result corresponded tricity was, as a spectator expressed it, abied to export in smaller quanties at 
to a remarkable degree with the figures of “brewed out ol time.
the recent Dominion census, sufiiciently bu^niDg°coaj| tbe mechanical fi ree of a Mr. Davies opposed|the subsidy and
so, at all events, to show the plan of tak-1 waterfall was poured, as it were, into supported the argument that the house
ing the census adopted by the city coun- the "dynamo,” to be subjected there to 0f commons had a perfect constitutional 
cil of Toronto was a good one. Mayor I the influence of a mysterious something, rigbt to withhold this vote.
Peters can no doubt obtain from the SittonB.1*!?1 wasat'firet'intended to e n- Mr. McLeod, (SL John) explained that 
mayor of Toronto a detailed account of ploy 8tèam engines, as on the Thames, the Furness steamers were the only 
how the work was done in that city. But one day a gentleman with as keen regUiar ]me of steamers visiting SL 
The cost was a mere trifle in compari- an eye for the picturesque as for busi- jobn These steamers were competing 

with the importance of the ^ra5fv“ends! WM sauntertog atoSt with lines via New York and Boston. He 
information obtained. In St. John one tbe gpot wbere (’unsey Beck, after its would not ackocate a permanent subsidy, 
hundred enumerators would do the whole two or three miles’ journey from Esth- but boped that it would be continued 
work in a single day. Care would have waite Lake, races down the rocks into unti, a sufficiently large traffic had been 
to be taken to appoint none as ennmera- wa8 /dueled mill, with its big wheel, developed to enable the regular service 
tors but active and capable young men, atib strong and sound. The beck, free to be continued without assistance, 
and perhaps as this is a matter in the anj inexhaustible; and the mill, with The j^ople of the maritime provinces 
general interest, some of our leading its big uheel, to be rented on baj contributed heavily and cheerfully 
business houses would permit one or I ™bgbt ?^4et tum^on for railway development in the west,
two of their most active clerks to take this o0 fti fan 0f water and make the They had a right to expect this small 
part in this work. The board of trade mill-wheel do the work of a steam contribution necessary to bring and re- 
will deal with the census this afternoon engine ; then from this mountain stream . Canadian trade to Canadian ports.

alone, without burning an ounce of coal, . . , „ „„af
shall we borrow as many horse-powers Mr. Hazen pointed out that a great 
as shall suffice to carry all these thous- change has come over the opposition lead- 
ands of tourists as long as Lakeland era since last year. At the last session 
lasts, and, while rewarding ourselves Mr Milla (Bothwell), the opposition

leader and Mr. Davies, had not a wrerd 
perpetual banishment, so that he shall to say against the vote which began this 
no longer shoot his cinder rubbish into e0„tract. Was the fact that two of the 

, .presses the opinion that it is unwise these mountain waters, nor pollute their ;ale members for St. John had been de- 
und unprofitable for ministère to discuss air with his sulphurous smoke aud accountable for their present
politics in the pulpit. The Witness very j gl8]a 0f Dogs ; but ’n Lakeland stand ? He reminded the leaders of the

properly says they are—with their bellowing pipes opposition that both Mr. Weldon and
It would be most unwise and unprofi- and panting machinery proclaiming to Mr.Ellis strongly supported this subsidy 

table for ministers in their Sabbath ser- Rydal Mount and HelveJlyn that time last year and that the members now 
vices to discuss questions that are dis- means money—a ridiculous incongruity lighting the vote had not a word to say. 
cussed all the week to the exclusion of and a desecration. It may, indeed, be What had happened since last year to 
the grand themes which are the special quite true that, for the preservation of cause this wonderful change of attitudes 
care of the minister. Who would be Lakeland as a perfectly ideal retreat, it Mr. Mills having said that this subsidy 
better for a sermon on McGreevyism, or might be better still if the dynamo represented six hundred thousand dol- 
Murphyism, or Pacaudism, or Langevin- could be sent \ acking after the steam lars of the people’s money set aside for 
ism or Mercierism ? But all may pro- engine, leaving the .oar and the sail non-productive contributions, Mr. UHzen 
fit by an earnest presentation of the the only machinery permitted on said that a much larger sum was set 
truth and the righteousness demanded Lake Windermere. But until the Brit- aside for the canals system of Ontario, 
from all by the law of the righteous jsh tourist himself rises to the level of hut no maritime province men asked 
Lord. The minister of the gospel must that idea we must choose between the that the canals lie shut up and that the 
stand aloof from party and be above it steam Fiend and the Electric Witch, appropriations for this purpose should 
His teaching must be applicable to all And, after all, scenic beauty and the dy- cease. The item was carried, 
souls, and appeal to all human con- namo are compatible. In the evening session the house made
science. Outwardly, there is nothing to dieting- good progress with the post office and

The Telegraph’s remarks on this are J uish the electric ^installation ’ atCunsey interior department estimator.

DR. THO* AS PRATT DEAD.

t.nce One of the Host Distinguished 
American Physicians In Europe.

London, Aug. 31.—It will cause regret Having purchased at much be- 
to many Americans to learn of the death Jqw the OOSt of production the 
of Dr. Thomas Pratt, which occurred at entire manufactured stock of Messrs, 
the University hospital. Dr Pratt 20 & Co., HamOSS Manufto-

He was the son-in-law of Dr. Marion large Stock 01 OUT OWE m&kPj to re* 
Sims. He served on the confederate duce the Same I will Sell at a great 
side as surgeon during the civil war in reduction from regular prices. All 
America, and on tbe German side | want, of Harness 
during the Franco-Prussian war.

After the German victory he lived in 
Paris, and 15 years ago came to London, 
where he ,has since resided. During 
recent years he has been an invalid, and 
hie friends consider that death was a 
welcome relief to his sufferings. A week 
ago he fell in a fit in Gower street, and 
was removed to the hospital.

Dr. Pratt was the brother of the la t
United States minister to P®r8l*b I QEALED tenders addressed to the undersigne 
another brother IS a lawyer in New O and marked on the outside "Tender for Sno 
York. He was a man of many friends, Shed,” will to received until the Utof the ntrnoet kindness of heart and gen- «l&Kt £ Æ«VLî,»W^ 
erosity of disposition. "His own worst Little Metis Station.

«ÏÏ.tJS'S'SSÏSS».:
from whom he has long been separated, forms of tender may be obtained, 
is in London, and will make arrange- All the conditions of the specification must 
ments for the fanerai. S,“y office',
----------------------------- —-——----------------------- 1 Moncton. N. B.,

26th August, 1891.

Hood’s Iwaiïiliiw
Sarsaparilla

HARNESS. HARNESS.

Pliask Call and Save Money.

T. FINLAY,
227 UNION ST.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED.

D. POTTINOBR,
Chief Superintendent.

-----AT------
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and tbe best of its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most, careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

son DUCK GOVE
Also by Shore Line Railway.Peculiar 

To Itself
JUST RECEIVED

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

B. B. B. PIPE.
Imported CIGARS a specialty at

N. II. HART’S,
69 KING STREET.

and it will be brought up before the 
council on Thursday. It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malari.t, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

PULPIT POLITICS.
The Billy Telegraph attacks the Halifax 

1 reabyterian Witness because that paper THE "ST. JOHN"
SouvenirHood’s

Sarsaparilla
Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit

nesses «all over the country whom It h.as 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other. FOR SALE BY

IOO Doses |J- & A. McMILLAJN
One Dollar Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A DAUGHTER’S HEART. ick, frightened glance round the room 
as she came in, but no one else was 
there. She told herself that she was 
thankful that this was so; but perhaps 
—so eminent!}' deceitful is .the human 
heart—perhaps she was disappointed ! 
There was some cold chicken upon the 
table in the back room. They told her 
to sit down and eat it It was only 
twelve o’clock, and she was not hungry, 
but she obeyed them in a kind of dazed 
silence : she sat down to the table. Her 
mother poured her out a glass of cham
pagne, and helped her to the liver wing.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

When a policeman tells a crank to 
move on, is he not ‘shoving the queer ?’

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS’
**

CUTLERY

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,

Author of "In a Grass Country"A Lost Wife,” "The Cost of a Lie,” 
“This Wicked World,” Etc.

NONE GENUINE 

UNLESS SEARING THE

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

RAILROADS.GRANTED 1764. STEAMERS.

laide’s trousseau that was occupying her.
How sick and tired he was of that 
trousseau 1 Howr dreary was the never- 
ending topic of frocks and laces to him !
Well, when he was married there would 
be an end to it, he supposed, and he 
would no longer be expected to listen to
thege endless conversations about it. Let r* Take Warning.
He should take Adelaide up to Keith It would be well for our Canadian 
Castle at once. There he would have his people, if they were thoroughly impree- 
own occupations his farming, his cattle- ^ moroYleeMhto They
breeding, his out-door sports of all kinds, now obtain. Canadians are too much 

and into these he would throw himself with like their American cousins ; they go 
ardor and endeavor to forget the past. ahead too fast ; they are too excitable ; 
Adelaide might lead any life she pleased' ^Vlyt

so long only as she behaved respectably physical power to acquire these con- 
and decorously and did nothing to bring ditions. Our grandfathers were more 
discredit upon the name she bore. His thoughtful of bodily health, and worked 
mother who should always live with £“n“|7alydbut SureIy *°altain worldly 

him, would see ta that. This system does not suit the present
This was his programme for the future, generation of men; they demand all be- 

How widely his schemes differed from fore reaching the age of
„ This course of action demands severeAdelaide’s he was providentially never condemnation, and ahonld be frowned 

destined to discover. down, if we desire to see a healthy and
Mrs. Meyrick in these days kept out long-lived people in Canada, 

of his way. She had, to begin with, never turmoil,worry and excitement aft-
forgiven his violence towards herself, so ^««dTw^e^n  ̂

that his society had become distasteful the fruits of such hard labor, 
to her ; but she had an additional and Nature demands more sleep and rest, 
more powerful motive than this in avoid- and he who attempts to fignt against 
- v - q, ... , . . , .. , nature’s laws must suffer the penalties,ing him. She did not intend him to dis- There ia n0 ,act more cleariy es tab-
cover about Susan until it should be too lished in the 
late. If he were to find out that Susan this, that the 
had refused to marry Robert Arkwright an<* itself during the 
anA „„„ 2. ness, and that these are recuperated dur-
and was to be summarily packed off to ingaleep. If the recuperation does not 
Australia instead, she trembled to equal the expenditure the brain withers ; 
reflect what the result of such a this is insanity.
revelation might be upon him. She . 08 ever remember “That those who

had warned Adelaide not to mention
Susan’s name to him. Jasper she told time ‘saved’ from necessary sleep is in- 
her, might very possibly object to her Eallibly destructive to mind and body.” 
starting before their wedding-day. He There are thousands of professional 
is ridiculously taken with pair little » bk“

Susan, she said to her, he might make a have become victims of nervousness, in
fuss if he knew she were going away so somnia and irritability brought on by 
soon, and I don’t want her voyage to be overwork of body and brain and too

httle indulgence in nature’s sweet re- 
postponed. storer sleep.

“ It would certainly be foolish to post- broken and 
pone it, assented Adelaide, who had becomes weak and frail, 
never cared a brass farthing for her They are now suffering the penalties 

• , lïfi-iû «oaKIa of broken laws. Nature, ever kind andsister, and who had her own little feeble indnlgent> waa ill-treated, badly used,
qualms of jealousy, too, by reason of and its warnings were unheeded. 
Jasper’s interest in her. To-day, many of such sufferers have

“Your uncle was so emphatic about had the true remedy for strength, vitality 

her starting immediately, by the very
next ship, continued Mrs. Meyrick, that achieved by Paine’s Celery Compound, 
I feel we have no choice but to obey his and have gone at once to the fountain of 
directions implicitly: you see, it might be health, which alone can bring to them 
prejudical to her interests if she began ne(^tl“e" are 8tm „andering in grosa 
by putting off his plans for meeting her darkness ; they try remedy after remedy 
in Melbourne, and it is such a piece of without finding relief from their suffer- 
good fortune for her. ™gs- It isto this class that we would

,,-vr - ,_____t nnno!,0, utter a word of warning. Your condi-Yes, indeed, mamma. I consider tion ig aerioua and desperate, and it is 
Susan a most lucky girl, answered Adel- well for you to know that procrastina- 
aide, heartily. tion is fatal. There is hope for

Then, my dear, be wise and do not you take hold of that preparation furn- 

mention her name to Jasper. He would
only make a fuss, and it might do her an You may consult the best physicians 
injury with Uncle Bell if her departure in the Dominion, but they, in their wis- 
were delayed. w‘ll not hesitate for a moment

“I am sure I have no desire to talk ^^^e^m^onnd™"  ̂

about her. I have so many things to jn speedy cures are spoken of every- 
think of. Susan’s affairs are not at all where, and all who try it are astonish- 
interesting either to Jasper or to me. ed at its power and successes.
And Adelaide held her tongue discre
etly.

So no one lifted a finger to save her, 
and the days slipped away one after 
the other at Raybourne with uneventful 
swiftness.

Soon not only the days, but the very 
hours, could be counted upon her fingers, 
she arrived at that point in the sad 
category of the events of her daily life 
where each thing that she did was done 
for the last time.

For the last time she knelt by her 
father’s side in the little village church 
on Sunday morning, gazed through her 
blinding tears at the glaring colors in 
the hideous east-end window* heard 
the old paTSon mumble through the 
prayers and praises, and tried with 
praiseworthy earnestness to extract 
some comtotitgit of his long and rambl
ing discourse. TlÉ*i came the last visits 
to the vicarage, and & tfiepoor, for 
these were the only good-bye» that 
Susan had to make outside the gates of 
her Datfcer’s house. But there remained 
other and baiter farewells to be spoken,
—the last day’s hunting, the last ride 
home in the twilight along the muddy 
lanes by her father’s side, the last visit 
to the stables, and the last kiss upon 
Rob Roy’s velvet nose. She had plead
ed very hard to be allowed to take Viper 
with her, but her mother had said, “ No, 
and there was no appeal from the decis
ion: so Viper too, had to be clasped in a 
parting hug to her breaking heart. Then 
came the packing up, and the last sleep
less night in her own little nest of a bed
room. It was all dreadful and horrible, 
a nightmare through which she passed 
as in some incomprehensible trance.
Her mother had purchased her outfit in 
town for hen she had had no hand in it; 
she knew nothing about it The heavy 
cases had been sent straight to the docks 
and her father was to bring her, and the 
rest of her luggage, up to London, on 
the very morning of the day on which 
the Albania was to sail.

The terrible morning dawned at last 
on which she was to bid farewell forever 
to Raybourne. Before it was light, the 
servant called her. She had been awake 
for hours, and rose in the gray twilight 
of the March morning, and dressed her
self quickly in the small, desolated room, er* 
out of which all the girlish knick-knacks 
had been swept away into those two great 
strapped trunks that stood disconsolate
ly in the middle of the floor.

Then came the hasty breakfast, Clara’a 
white and frightened face, her father 
fussing and fuming and giving a dozen 
orders at once, in order, poor man, to 
conceal his own agitation ; the long row 
of tearful maids in the hall, waiting to 
wish her good-by ; the grooms and gar
deners crowding round the door, and 
reaching out their hard hands to grasp 
hers for the last time, muttering broken 
“God bless you !”s as she passed them ; 
and, at the last.Clara flinging herself with 
an outburst of passionate grief upon her 
neck. Then, a mist of blinding tears, a trol. 
swimming in her head, a horrible faint
ness, and her father’s arms almost lift
ing her into the brougham. Then the 
door slammed to, and all was over, and 
the carriage whirled away down 
the avenue. For a minute or two the 
white, tear-stained face looked back out 
of the window, and a slender, trembling 
hand waved a last adieu to the sorrow
ing group at the hall door ; then a turn 
of the road hid her from their sight, and 
Susan Meyrick vanished forever from 
the home of her fathers.

Afterwards she remembered very 
little of that sad day. In after-years it 
was all a chaotic succession of pictures 
in her mind, like the swiftly-shifting 
scenes of a panorama. There was the 
dreary journey to town, the confusion 
and bustle at the station, the jolting 
drive through.the streets in a four wlieel- 

. cab. Then came Clarges Street, and her 
mother and Adelaide, She threw a qu-

6YNOP8IS. SHE LINE RAILWAY,
Short* at, Quickest u ;<l Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
« 1109'sw, ir> aIhnejtes.

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge fur Commercial Travellers’ excess 

Baggage
Saturday and Sunday Trains - One 

fare, good to Return Monday.
The Road has lately been placed in fine Con

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

EX7^’f‘\iPerferry> 7,14 °* m~0n Sunday at 
Ai'COM MOD ATION (per ferry) 2.0-1 p. m. 

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

ÊSœKSâ7îïï-TSMi
ARRIVE ST. JOHN.

EASTERN STAN HARD TIME.

§imm
f Susan Meyrick, the heroine of the ^atoij. re-
Keith. the antiquated affiancecf oV her sfster 
Adelaide, (age 30 years) and likes him. Keith dis
covers the selfishness of Adelaide’s character and 
becomes interested in her homely sister, Susan. 
They go to a fex hunt, Adelaide riding Susan’s 
hurter, Rob Roy. while Susan is put off with an 
oI<j cart horse. Susan is thrown while getting 
over a hedge, and when she regains conscious
ness, Sir Kieth is bending over her. Sir Kieth 
takes Susan home in a carriage, when Miss 
Symonds,. her chaperone, manifests indigation 
and surprise, not at Susan’s accident, but that 
she and Sir Kieth should return from the hunt 
together. Sir Kieth grows tired of Adelaide 
whose beauty is that of a well groomed animal- 
does not understand himself, and Susan is full of 
perplexity. Adelaide is perplexed by Sir Kieth’e 
indifference, but asks no questions. Sir Kieth a_.l 
Susan discover their feelings toward each other. 
“What harm have I done you !” Sir Kieth goes 
away while Adelaide makes preparations for their 
marriage. Susan is excused from acting as one ot 
the bridesmaids. Lord Kieth sends Susan a copy 
of Browning’s Poems. Susan writes him her 
thanks. Miss Symonds, who has no love for 

, detains the letter. Sir Kieth makes a 
visit to the home of the Meyricks. Adelaide

ES8RS. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gent»,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD‘8 LINI
MENT.
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am ha 
ly resto 

Glamis.

M are the only ones 
1 can see proper
ly with.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. mm

LIKE OUR AMERICAN COUSINS.IA
i These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudinaii Allan’s
CHEMIST and DHVOGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUASTARK’S,
watchmaker,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

»ÜÎING
^ ^MONTREAL A TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

The benefit I received from it P
Furness Line.,ppy to say my arm is complete- 

R. W. Harrison.

—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
Ho Wonder They Quarrelled.

"You and Charlie quarrelled, I hear.” 
“Yes.”
“What about?”
“He said he only wanted one very 

little kiss when I had half a dozen large 
ones all ready for him.” *

SAILINGS FROM LONDON, ay at 5 p, m.
S. 8. Historian, 1,202 Tons. - about August 1 
S. S. Damara, 1,145 “ - '* “ 15
S. 8. Ottawa 1,106 “ - “ 29
S. S. Historian, 1,202 “ - “ Sept. 12

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. S. Historian, 1,202 Tons, - about August 17 
S.S. Damara, 1,145 “ - “ 11 31
S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 “ - “ Sept. 14
S.S. Historian, 1,202 " - *’ r‘ 28

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

flying visitto the home of the Meyricks. Adelaide 
being away in London for her trousseau, he inter
views, Susan, while Miss Symonds plays ^the

ith to Mrs. Meyriok in Lon- 
Sir Keith is interviewed by 

isee never to see 
arried to Adelaide. Mrs. 
rs. Meyrick that her son 

save him from an 
stress. Mrs. Mey- 

good one. Mrs. Mey- 
Snsan encourages the

renown.
SISSK'
don. Consternation. Sir 
by Mrs. Meybriok. He 
Susan again until he is marri 
Arkwright proposes to M 
shall marry Susan in ordi 
entanglement with with i 
rick thinks the scheme a 
rick tells Sir Keith that Susan encourt 
attention of Arkwright. He is incredulous and 
finally concludes all women to be alike. Susan 
declines a ready-made husband. Mrs. Meyrick 
tells Susan ot Sir Kieth’s levity. “God is nowhere 
forme! You have wrecked my soul.” Susan 
positively refuses to marry Mr. Arkwright. She 
receives a letter from her brother-in-law in 
Australia asking her to come out to him and 
promising to make her bis heir. “I will go. 
You shall get rid of the daughter whose h 
you have trampled upon and whose life you 1 
rained.”

CAFE ROYAL,Prom F. J. McPEAKE.Snpt.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel

ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject nr for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 
West End.

Boni ville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Street*
M KA L>t SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Room in Connection*

A. ROBB * SONS. in

^ SaloonJFah^es—$50 and $55, according to^posi-
Retnrn Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per *cenLdis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN INTERCOLONIAL MIAT.Helping Him.
She—Oh, won’t you tie my four-in- 

hand for me, please ?
He—I am afraid I can’t I can tie my 

own tie easily enough, but, the process 
being reversed in tying any one’s else, I 
get all tangled.

She—But if—if you were to stand be
hind me, it would not be reversed then» 
would it ?

WILLIAM CLARK.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers{ School 
Desks. Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lorn Heavy bat Health and Pinch Lea Yet !
Send Along Yoor Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Oat an* Efp.

Jo^rforllaWai^in ^tfich^atter^ca'ae^RaUway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin 
information concerning the St 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agente at St.John, N. B.
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have physiology of 
brain expends its energies 

i hours of wakeful-

man than Books.[CONTINUED. 1
Two hours later, on her arrival in 

London, Mrs. Meyrick drove straight off 
in a hansom to the offices of the Colonial 
Steam Navigation Company in Fench- 
church Street, and there secured and 
paid for a passage in the next ship, due 
to start in ten days’ time, from tLondon 
to Melbourne; after which she stopped at 
the nearest post-office 'and despatched 
to Horace Bell in Australia the following 
laconic telegram: “ Yes.”

CHAPTER XIV.
Sir Jasper Keith had sunk into the 

apathy of a hopeless despondency. The 
present was dull and joyless, and the 
future lay dark as night before him. For 
a brief space the gloom of his soul had 
been illuminated by a ray of golden hope, 
but now the hope had been quenched, 
and the light had gone down once more 
into impenetrable blackness. To have 
given up Susan because his honor and 
his duty bade him do so, would have 
been a sorrow indeed, but a sorrow in 
which there would have been no despair, 
because to his life’s end he would have 
cherished and revered her as a revelation 
of all that was sweet and true and pure. 
For he had believed in her,—believed in 
her white innocence and in her dnselfish 
goodness. Now he believed in her no 
longer. She was no better than the rest ; 
her heart was false and open to corrupt 
influences. All woman were alike ; and 
goodness and truth were but empty and 
idle words.

For that is the dreadful thing which 
in this world we men and women can 
bring upon each other. It is not grief of 
heart, the pain and the suffering, that 
signify so much.\Tbese we can outlive, 
and these do us no lasting harm. What 
is infinitely more terrible is that uproot
ing of the anchors 
ing away of all faith and of all belief in 
goodness, which is too often the result 
of another’s sin against ns. For in our 
darkest hours of anguish we poor mortals 
are so weak and so unreasoning that be
cause the creature has been false we are 
apt to lift up dor puny voices and to 
curse the Creator. Because the tree has 
been riven with lightning, therefore the 
earth out of which it sprang is accursed; 
because the nightshade has flung its 
trail across our own garden, therefore 
the flowers of the whole world ard poison- 
laden.

Now, to have brought a fellow-creature 
by our own deeds into such a plight as 
this, is, if we did but realise it, to have 
laid a terrible burden upon our guilty 
souls. For to loosen thus the hold which 
every man has by the gift of nature, and 
by a divine birthright, upon trust and 
upon truth, is to fling him headlong 
down into the abyss of unutterable evil.

It was the second time in his life that 
Keith had plunged beneath these murky 
waters of despair,—the second time he 
had cried out, in his anguish, “There is 
no God, and truth is as an empty 
shadow !” When he had been younger, a 
life of reckless dissipation, and a steep
ing of his senses into pleasure, had seem
ed to hold out to him a certain antidote 
for his pain ; but he was too old for that 
now. Neither the pleasures nor the vices 
of the world attracted him any longer ; 
he had outlived the time when they had 
been able to dull his suffering.

All that he felt to-day was a hard and 
bitter disdain, an intense hatred to a 
world into which he was forced to re
main and to suffer against his own will. 
He went about his daily life dully and 
numbly. He became indifferent to every
thing,—to his future wife and her family 
more than to all. If he could have hated 
Adelaide it would have been better ; and 
he did not even hate her : sl\e was not 
worth hatred. Even towards Mrs. Mey
rick, although it was by her agency he 
believed that the white soul of her child 
had been smirched and debased, he ex
perienced, after the first wild outburst 
of rage and abhorrence, nothing but a 
contemptuous repulsion. He shrugged 
his shoulders when he thought about 
her. She could not help it : it was her 
nature, he supposed, to be crafty, and 
heartless, and worldly ! Who was that 
wise man of the East who has said of 
women that they have no souls ? He 
could not remember, but that man surely 
had come very near the truth when he 
had said so. Women had beautiful forms 
and faces, soft dove-like eyes, and gentle 
caressing voices ; they were pleasant to 
the eye, and attractive to the senses ; 
but, fool, thrice fool, the man who trusts 
his heart, his higher self, to their keep
ing ! he has but himself to thank when 
he finds it flung back to him broken into 
atoms.

When he thought about Susan he 
shuddered : it was horrible to him that 
she should have fallen from her place 
in his heart He told himself that he 
would sooner have seen her dead in her 
coffin. He thought about that day when 
she had lain still and white as an Ascen
sion lily in his arms, when for a few and 
terrible moments he had believed her to 
be dead. Would to God, he thought now 
in his anguish, would to God, indeed, 
that she had died that day !—that she 
had never lived to teach him first to 
love her and then to despise her !

The days went on. No one told the 
truth. No one breathed Susan’s name to 
him.

Mrs. Meyrick was in Clarges Street. 
She seemed very busy. She was almost 
always out shopping when he went to the 
house in the day-time; she seemed to have 
more shopping than ever on her hands 
Keith supposed that it was still Ade-

teamers
, and full 
furnishedNew Issues every week. 

Catalogue 90 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

IfltliSi is
Him*. :::::::::::::::: II

lessrl For Over Fifty Year»
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their PnhlialiAr 
children while teething, with perfect success. It • * UUlAolltil.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping
SÆ.brtÆsAoha“PreM

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, dee

808 Pearl Street,; New Yorkand ask for 
and take no other kind.

FLOWERS.system is 
the body

The nervous 
shattered, and

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Caoght on «lie Fly.
He—I see by the papers that a girl 

read as her graduating essay a paper on 
“How to Keep House on $12 a week, 
Susan ?

She—Oh, George, this is so sudden ! 
You will have to speak to mother.

A ^NMth^en^e f iv 3 lin°‘Wil S,G HVC Nigh ^Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
feave Fr^er^c*oCit18&t ° a‘p°" Rfoorn‘ng wil1’ Fa8t Express from Chicago, Montreiii and

Accommodation from Poïnt du Chêne.".'."."! !
Day Express from Halifax ................
hast Expre-s from Halifax.................

6.10E have alchoice lot of Beddmg'lPlants from 
early and secure the best.

icton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00. 
f this line connect with StiesT Flor-

Satnr- 
Hamp-

N. end, at 6 
ead and way 

8.30 a. m.

steamers ot this line connect witl 
nceville and Railways for np-ri 

Return tickets to return same day 
day night sb 
stead, 50 cts.

A steamer will leave St.
P-m. every Saturday for Hampstea 
findings. Return, due at St. John at

eBX «5‘as
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the bêst excursion steamer on the 
nver. Can be chartered any day at very low rates.

12.
18.fi ». HellVTONH. - Florist. turn same day or by 

Oak Point, 40 cts.;Telephone 264.

pyEISSss
The trains of the ilntercoionial Railway to and 

from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

John.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSSome like it with sugar and water, and some 
like it with syrups. But Montserrat Pure Lime 
Fruit Juice, is the ideal summer drink, however 
you take it. The great point is take it. It will 
cool yon. It will effectually quench your thirst, 
and that is more than a hogshead of alocholic 
drinks will do.

. | IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Prince St a-

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
SSSsaSSSSSlSr

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B., 17th June, 1891.COAL. J. E. PORTER. 

Indiantown.It Is marvelous how many different cmniJlatotelt will I ts ^gtronjrjpolnt^llew UMEe f^dt^tnl1t&acta
«ataklj-, Hetilng .11 Cuk Bum, and ^'p'^YS IC IA N?
All whobn^lre^from us, and request It^jUiaUreoelve^certUlcate  ̂that th^imiey ^Sall I

AEN ERAT10 N*°A FTEH  ̂' G ÊNÈR ATI ON *HA YE USED TnT BLESSED IT. HABBTMKEHEORIGI $4.75 COAL EDGECOMBE !be refunded 
to any part ot 
Boston, Mass.

ÏTARRY WILKES, the Standard Bred Horse 
IjL belonging to the Government of New Bruns- 
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
ot. John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms $35.00 for the season, payable 

groom at time of first service.

Landing ex Barque Emma Marr, and to arrive 
per Barques J. H. Schwanaen, Antilla and 

.Viola, about,

3,000 Tons Reserve,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,Schr WHO IS HE?

DAILY LINE,the best coal that is mined in Cape Breton. It 
will not slack in the bins, is entirely free 

from slate, makes a strong, lasting 
fire, and makes no soot

hourly ex-

'L THE TAILOR (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)ti INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. FOR BOSTON.
will be given to any person on application.

All sises Honey Brook Lehigh
peeted. who satisfies all his customers. /COMMENCING Junk 

22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th,the 
.Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St 
John forEastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows : Monday, Wbd- 
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) lor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn- 

— ing for Eastport and
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES-St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. 

Conneotioas at Eastport with Steamer for St
^PBClX^^OTICE.—Excursion Tickets will 
be issued daily to Eastport and return at $1.50, 
good to return the following day.

For further A„.nt.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Perry Davis’ 
PAIN-KILLER

JULIUS L. INCHES.Eminently Feminine.
“He didn’t pay you any complimenta, 

you say ? He said I was beautiful”
“Did he ? He doesn’t look like a man 

who would deliberately flatter a woman. 
I will never trust to appeafailces again.”

MORRISON & LAWL0R, 104 KING STREET. Fredericton, July 29 th, 1891.
COB. UNION An» SMYTH E STS.

LABATT’S

London Ale li Stout,
FOB «AMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

rayiRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
^kjLHOLERA MORBUS

Aronitig. BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

A VALUABLE REMEDYsoul, that cast- ::Acadia Pictou.:: D CHALYBEATE B
Ao General Weakness, Loss of Appetite, Heart 

Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Women 
and Children and Diseases arising from sx 
Impure State of the Blood.

XNow landing ex B. B. Kenny; Acadia Pic
tou Coal. All fresh mined and free from 
slack. The onlv Soft Coal fit to burn in cooking 
stoves. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

C T

R BL00D&NERVE TONIC S

The only radical cure for rheumatism is to 
eliminate from the blood the acid that causes the 
disease. This is thoroughly effected by the per
severing nse of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Persist until 
cured. The process may be slow, bat the result 
Is sure, •

---------AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition,! 

JAMAICA, 1891.

FDR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE*

WM, B, McVEY, Chemist,R.B. HUMPHREY,-V
185 UNION.STRE ET.The nut-brown maid is a summer 

chestnut

“Fcr6 years ago I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, 'was greatly reduced in flesh, and had 
been given up by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bot
tles of this medicine, was completely oared.”— 
Agna A. Lewis, Ricard. N. Y.

A girl has no business to wr ite a love 
letter if she doesn’t know how to spelt

Grayness, baldness, dandruff, and all diseases of 
the scalp, and falling of the hair can be cared by 
using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

HI» Wonderfbl Lack.
“Barrows was always lucky.”
“What’s happened now ?”
“You know that $500 watch the boys 

gave him ?”
“Yes.”
“He succeeded in selling it the other 

day for $14.”

"Lessive Phénix”—That’s 
It is not an ordinary washi 
th

PROFESSIONAL. Importer and Dealer in

anadian Express CoA ::Hard and Soft Coals JDr.CanbyHatheway of* various sizes and qualities for 
House, Steam and Factory Purposes. General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

0PFICE NO. 29 SMYTEE 8T, ing Agents and Custom House
Telephone No. 260. Brokers,

Hot Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Statest 
exhibitors.

DENTIST,
158 OEMMAIN STREET.

CV.

Favorite .Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
everz <jMeri|>tion; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts
kiminion 'of^Sn&^the* United^States1 and

^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Jauway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
Î8 and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 

with nearly 800 agencies .
Connections made wi

JOHN LABATT,DR. CRAWFORD, Among those who make a study of 
what is best to drink during hot 
weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 

impure water.

London. Canada.NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

I. JR. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. BURDOCKRail-
OCULIST,

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons/Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Serefalous Sore.

„_____ „________..Ml MnwndU» Express

Territories and British Columbia. .
Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana

dian Line ef Mail Steamess.
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine,
Goods in bond promp 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE1

Aee’tSupL, Agent
St, John.N. E-

----- LEAVES—

Canada’s
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 3 p.

(Local Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m-jfor^YMmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and 
meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Brosidway, New York. 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, m.
what yon ask for.

o™rd CM o*f it
takes the place of five pounds of soda. There is 
no harsh cnemical in it, to destroy the hands. It 
is the delight ot the housewife, because not only 
is it an indisnensable aid in washing, bat it will 

.glassware, baths, 
Ask your grocer

ZDZEUsTTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
' St. John, N. B.

USE IT BLOODtly attended to and fo

If You Value Your Health and 
Comfort.

is the delight ot the housewil 
is it an indispensable aid m \ 
clean almostanything—pictures, 

opper, etc.closets, tinware, c 
for Lessive Phénix.

Free
London, Aug. 31.— The Dublin Free

man’s Journal trouble has resulted in a 
deadlock. Tbe directors, instead of im
mediately resigning, found a way to re
tain temporary possession under one of 
the articles of association. The fort
night’s notice necessary to elect a new 
directorate was not given.

In the mean time the paper will sup
port Parnell, and in the interval the old 
directors will 
gan.

Archbishop Walsh declined to allow 
his votes to be used on either side. 
Archbishop Croke voted with Mr. Gray. 
Tbe poll showed that the Liberal wire
puller, Mr. Schnadhorst, is a sharehold-

-5- CURELS -5-
DY-SPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

IRHEUMATI S/A. SKIN DISEASES

EMIN,GERARD G. RUEL, i’s Journal Trouble.

CAUSEY & MAXWELLTHE SEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apuaratus.
WITH DRY RATTERY.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Fugsleyfs BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Masons and Builders. NewBrunswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

AND

\£- PITERSMason Work in all its 
ÊBranohea.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

LOBBING EXECUTED NE A TLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Thomas R. Jones, L^No Acids^or^Liqnids.^Complete, excellent and
aimaratus is^the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad- 

r all others.
PRICE 99.00.

an^| 22nd JUNE, and untiHOih
the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m.’(local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

Palmer3» Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

prepare to issue a new or-vantage ove

FOB SALE BY
SEPTEMBERthe 23rdPARKER BROTHERS, SPECIAL NOTICE.

the request of those who wish to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 

Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
months of July and August.

At

DR. H. C. WETIWORE, -TO- Order Slate at A. G. Bowks a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.Boston Brown Bread the Capital $10,000,000.OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. Root. Maxwell,

385 Union st
W. Caubky,

Mecklenburg stW^ÆSÎ,MkihS1'^

y^”L^dïr=h,„TutLn,visi°«r.
wilding up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2—by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.DENTIST,]
58 SYHSEW STREET.

Every Saturday. Competition open to the World- Space and 
power free. DR. FOWLERS

I -EXT: OF •
I -WILD*
TMWBERRY

CURES
IHOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLx I
RAMPS

HOTELS. 79 Prince Wm. street.Families Supplied with
The largest array of Special Attract

ions ever collected together In the Mari
time Provinces. Balloon Ascensions with 
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
beat Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch k Judy Shows and A lilab’s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily), Trained Dogs, 
Birds Ac., and “Linns,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, arid tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the

S CENTRAL HOUSE.Be ARE NOT a Pnr- 
gative Medl- 

*7cine. They are a 
IAqBlood Builder, 
PJTonio and Recon- 
6S STBUOTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
ir.iiY Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors In 
ilia Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork,

CAKE AND PASTRY Agent.D. R JACK,1 India in a Dangerous State.of every description. 
Fresh every day. MANâM ALondon, Aug. 31.—A number of excep

tional meetings of the India council have 
been held recently, doe to advices from 
Simla on the disturbed state of India.

The St James Gazette, always well in
formed on India, says the country is in a 
dangerous state of ebullition, and since 
the marriage reforms were passed the 
discontent has been of rapid growth. 
Many large cities are ready to burst in 
to sedition, and will be difficult to con-

37. 89 and 41

G
. <k- JVO.

74 Charlotte street.I KING SQUARE,
SAINT-JOHN, N. B.

“I have been treated by 
doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 
patients, but they could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
in me by fair promises, 
but on first application 

•,r magical appliance, hope and con
i' cnnc flocking in stronger than 

' ••■nhined powers of the four winds.
xv then that you would cure me,

■ now that 1 am a*man and well again, 
•;>t thank you sufficiently for the 

. !:o again I say, use my name as 
• : ciice whenever you wish. You nor 

vise cannot use words too 
sentiments iu

fi aaJ. PI COT, PAFI5, Sole Proprietor.
BE IARRHŒÀ

Y5EMTERYLESSIVEworry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a

Park Association) parseMoosepath 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention. 
For fall information, address

J*. W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.

A
Bprcmo Action 
the ‘exual System 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

Of Any deliberate attempt to foment open 
sedition may readily succeed.

PHENIX IRA CORNWALL,
SECBETABY,

Exhibition Association. New ïictoria Hotel."It is a fact,” that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
care scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or 
affections arising from impure state or low con
dition of the blood, overcomes that tired feeling, 
creates a good appetite, and gives strength to 
every part of the system. Try it.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES C;' THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND ftCLiAULE FOR 
CHILDREN Ofl AO'.n.TS.IWsæ

physical and mental.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
HA I NT JOHN, 1V. f.

J. I.. IIH ONKF.KY, i-,o.

For all 
l|!K Purposes 
‘lu for which 
i Soap is 
| used

III CHEAPER 
BETTER 
EASIER

RUBBERSDisastrous Forest Fires.
Bordeaux, Aug. 31.—By the disas

trous fires in the pine forest near this 
city immense tracts have been laid waste 
and it is known that at least 10 persons, 
woodcutters, hunters and charcoal burn
ers lost their lives.

g to express my 
vf so wonderful :i treatment as 

: given by you.-’ 
v Original

•I'd in eonlidcuee )

St. Julian Oyster House*.
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitaoiy 

^ptsdl sickness when neglected. Oae minute’s walk from Steamboat landir.. 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every 61. e 
minutes.

file; name of writer fur-LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW P. E. I. OYSTERS

GRIP OR ANTI-SLIP
RUBBERS

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. 
-----ALSO. FHKSn-----

LE PREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, Sc.

MITCHELL At LIPHETT.

WEAK MENCITY OF LONDONYOUNO WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

XHJS DR. WILLIAMS' MED. CO.^

■ By, Quickly, Permanently Restored.FIRE INSURANCE CO.Shiloh’s Consumption Core.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters. West End.

No-more use for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

Y/. iCuie*-, Nervousness, Debil- 
kv, a ml all the train of evils from early 

, ovs or later excesses, the results of 
vwrwork, richness worry, «fcc. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.

uoO references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

OF LONDON, ENO.
Veal, Spring Chicks,llIiiaUM» than 

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers a:.d Druggists Everywhere, 

FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

rjflliS AiiD SOYS, SOLE WESTS.

Be Mrdoi.iv h, I prescribe It and feel safe
lttlTHEEvotsCHtW'-niTo. In recommending It toSsSFSbf

JAMES LEGGAT Capital, $10,000,000.Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.Montreal

2.
H. CHUBB & CO., General Aorni

JHW-Losses adiustèd .and paid withont refer-
ence to England.

THOMAS DEAN, ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION! or Money Refunded. 13 and 14 City Market.; 6
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CASH, $26.50 CASH.AMUSEMENTS.At Palmer'* Chambers.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Brunswick Belyea, a merchant of
Hampton, was committed by order of I „ El \f p I quite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a
Thomas A. Peters, a magistrate of the tXJQStv. V/ W O M b \ bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Bead carefully

place. Charles A. Palmer moved owing TO THE GROWING TO TINYJHITE. \tjie description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD
an application under a writ of habeas POPTTT.A'RIT'Y' ------------- GILBERT’S* and do notlet this suffice you, but call and examine the

THE PARLOR MUSEEU-^J-* suiie e raiSH
SATI!^fL„CTION ST. ANDREW’S RINK I ALL WOOL ART SftUARE.

shown that a distress warrant had been nnTn . « nnT1n tinmmniT 5jtb*«MWedlor the lut time in St. John \ PAIE OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
issued at 6 o’clock in the afternoon made i WTl 1\WP À R f illFP ni ll O N IINYMI^g wûî'bîà farewell to the people of 1 CURTAIN POLE. »
returnable at 6 o’clock-only one hour Mill OH Lilli UU11 UU11U11, tto ^d^Hh.dm^onh.p^t week he PIIlLOW SHAM HOLDER,

intervening. Belyea was then arrested I have ju»t imported a new and ------------- niTilTTMft
and an order of commitment having been CHOICE ASSORTMENT, “’ WeZe"Save* 'limited number of these suites, anel this offer

1,6 Wae C0DVeye ° amP PERFECT SATISFACTION h.^„tm°ef,^Id.1^à W continue nntu they are aU sold, which we anticipate will he only

PEEFeE4=iT —
Scott Act C. A. Palmer moved for the W TREMAINE GARD «ASUSSSWlPt. SSIkTfiSt SS

a oi a * constable had no right to break into his nüATUC brings less than 20 ladies.
Independence, Iowa, Aug. L*»® and arrest him *2) That the ü Cl A IUP-____________  Wednesday Evening,

Rush park today, 1 at ownin$L ^ 10 0 magistrate had refused to issue sub- === _ . w Ladies’ Grand Souvenir Night—Every lady
tained the race record of 2 18 Saturday, - ______ Upi1flif nf the de- SMYTH—In this city, on the 1st Sept, Charles H. yjgttor win receive FREE a beautiful souvenir ofwent against the Coekin ,16. , A,ex, to | ^n“™ | ~| »------------------- WB HAVE LANDING TO-DAY—

beat 2.10J, trotted in 2.15f. Anert<>n“”" had been made under the Canada Tern- «8-Faneral from hi» late residence, 221 Bras- X—N A c—1 ~r~n I
ered his record from M2 to 2.11; the OTrance Act wbich he daims was not in ,.ls .tretilroar ofExm-mth) Thnud»:..! 2J e jaenmnDcanSp^ld,nonpar Kmg.Pnnnh 2 C-V-A-fez) JlLl

quarters were : 33, 1.061, 1.391. Mana- Tndpe Palmer “• Friends and acquaintances are requested to The Smallest Man and the Largest Woman inholding the three-year-old stallion | ^TecZnuntiltmorrow. Vte of Mlin0 pwe„ ,lM„„ copy., “St, Wedne,d„r i. nn.idv.1, th. ,M, Flobert RiflCS anti BreCCH Load lllg CUUS.

cemno™ ,  ̂ Guns and Ammunition in Stock.

The Bathnrat races take place on Sep- The wet weather has had a very 'fQ. ,mmpp ,ta-“‘"‘“^fWomeRBY. Manaaer. o-----------------IN QBE AT VARIETY.
tember 10. The prises will aggregate effect on the potato crops of Aromtook OUllllMCl -------- ------------ __ . D T, r, T JJ fh J? 717 W
$250. The next meeting is at Newcastle county in Maine. This year the farm- . ■ , Palace Rmk \ CLARKE, K Ml K Ji <K 1 Jl U-ti Mi,

on the 10th. where $435 will be distribn- era of this excellent portion o ame QITI D13.1 fl tSboumi/rrltTATn? nfYKrnPTJ'TQ 60 BBd 6a Prince wmiam Street,
ted On the 18th there will be one day's | planted very large crops of potatoes and V/V/11 1I PROMENADE CONCERTS.
^rh^ at' romtaToni fine meet-1 quantities ^A/^Thefiofeal ^fertihrer SPEEDY RELIEF. Grand Musical Programme.
ing iseAmh‘re^n the 9th and 10th inst Lnd other artificial measures. UP — p-QT^ye,_____ | TUESDAY EVENING, Sept. 1st.

About fifty horses will be entered. I ^ “ ing to’L. ex^tionX Q ™Pgljgfl ^ -̂----------------------| ,

The great victory of His Highness at, tatalS

nrr.»,M.I.arei. Coney Island, New York la «>« rust and rot are making sad havoc and I —™e «RR*t CORE FOR— lUUUlUlU 1 MJLlll 1UIUU, ^FfV
Cantain FTfn7of the Salvage Corps talk of the day among turfmen and l areofopinion tbat the yield will Sqmmer Complamta, Cholera, ,P„d,rth. rf.ths.Bt..ft»»> Temp»- V - JXi

leR‘^Montreal last evening. iockeyBwhoareu^animQusm the opta-1 not exceed 75 per cent of what it prom-1 Cr amT) in gtomach, Diarrhœa, | ST- PETER’S HALL, ' ’
Mr.H.H. Aliinghamofthe Crmadian “^7  ̂ t7t ^,7 ^ ^ -----------  ------------------- -------------------------------'

Pacific Telegraph.service will spend h.s mgage(, jn it_ AUhada fair chance, ^J^n of tae potato cr^p on this aide .

none to New York and there waa no foaling or interference. f H ; not nearly so bad as in One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. „
, remain a7nt th7 w7ks Mr’CMvM ^0™ofthB Aroostook county. I PRICK 25 CKSTTS. |

Mr C F Kinnear has been appointed of his life’ and deservea the tha°k ”'the All kinds of grain i remise a magnific- 
f wimrlna P racing public and every man who had * ent yield this year. Owing to the con-I The Tkaiss.—The Atlantic express one of the governors o thaBlate w] horse in the race. His Highness retires | tinU0D8 raina oftwo weeks farmers were

I from Montreal arrived on time. The ' O. Institution i for the year winner of nine races, i getting a afraid bat it has been fine

Boston train is reported two and a half C' intendent Pottinger, of the worth *112’786 ” m°re mon®7 for the past three days and already
I c B is^n town than was ever won by anyborea “ one large quantities of oats have been har-1 S(mr Wmtbrop, lm. Hom«, New York, via
' The Rev. J. W." Wadman who has ya" on this vested. The country never looked better K S£^,D-Bo,t™,

been in Tokio, Japan for the past two or £ “to, ^n th“ ________.________ "KS». «rand Man. via
three years, in writing to a friend in this 1 ‘^P,Qurth to gL FloriMi TVwde orst. John E^rrD»md"i“.d4fo"BUnv.'tr;Yarmonth, md,e

city states he and his family are enjoy- , Hia nnxt race was Statement of imports at the port of St. and c McLanchlan A Son.
ing good health, although the climate is Nomad, and Victory. H^ next race waa N_ B.,for the month of August, Co.en.oe- , r ,
very warm. At a recent session of the ^taThichTJwMaCLplLdta 1891 compared with August, 1890. Schr Rob

Methodist conference there. Mr• W “ «k Plw’SSI
. . “T^’nv for mZki a place From that time forward, though he Entered lor d-t, ex shi„. . . » luuu “ Wm^de^.KtanMnre.-h.
is about leaving for Hirosaki, a P1?™ ered everything he met, save in .. 79$e 177.0®, cleared.

Picnic at GAasrrowN.-The steamer farther north. Préviens to going “n<lnerea eYery“ “* ’ Septl.
Soulanges left for Bellisle at 3 o’clock this L Japan he was stationed at tha8«“nd act ^tba ’ Total imnorted stmr New Brnnewiek. 868, Htaard. Boeton I TU c _ , rilQIll r D Q

1—^_____ ______________________________ I morning to take a picnic from that point victoria, B. G, where he went from wh,®b ® w“ r,fGo0?' withdrawn from «are- ahass "Htm^x^throî.’iMO, Tomer, New York and T H t 6211(1 rUolLltnO
WGtLn»oC^.flM®taGagetown to-day Carieton', Sl. John. —WILLH0U.A—
LOUIS oütEEN, 69 Kins St. _____ | MEagBs. DraN do’ not want another] Among the arrivals atHahfax Sunday I wheny^e cMried ,a pounda and port of St. John N. Yarmouth, md,, PIQ-NIO AT LEPREAUX

xxrANTED.-A NURSE-MAID. APPLY TO I boiler explosion, and have had the evening y t ®s a“®‘P °v beat St. Florian in very fast time. Mr. B for the moDth of August 1891 compar- 23$° Munm, lîvêrpool, deali. etc, ------- ON-------
iMS-Aiit 18 "hoilere in the Grand Bay mill tested to\««BrZ ««-- baa Y«ry wisely «ota-t» L* with August 1890. feeiiaMand.oo. Miner. Boeton, eordweod.j FRIDAY. SEPT, 4th.

H. M. DIXON’S “ 8 ram 0 -----pounds---------- | wick, and Miss Compton, who comes to| *him every chance I XP ,890’ 1891’ ml’hrr_AlieeMand,m,Hanx,Providenoe,ehins- A gnp programme of Sports (with enitable

115 Srdm”dM Still DowN.-Stetson Cutler & Cos. thi8 country ss piano teacher at S**' ^ develop into a great 3-year-old. His RaGSVUt.jrfM;^.-:;;;;; * *6J§’ 'ti,1 a3e, 83. Urenhart. Rookland. are gy^^‘g^"VRj."k« sS'e rtî*,'ho

“A°- stim fittare "^“at work putting in of the Kennebec Highness is void for many valuable  ̂ ^ “|Jf 08. Bntler. Rockland kiln wood, #f different kin4a wW
automatic sprinklers for fire protection, j^l, ie in town. Mrs. Bo.rdman is etake. because of *•**£*• d®a^ ^ÿSSÎiïlT. := off ffi "seh/Re^orter. m, OO-hnet.New York, da* b^f^nte on ,h« sronnde.

Messb8 R, P. & W*. fTstarr are erect- ! witti her husband and they are the I ^ttion and other rtch prtL, ^ j TStorey. *0. Ko.tev Q,„d Manan. I "t™™ Lln.^n,?” ZZZÏ

ing a coal abed about 60x100 feet on gueata of Frank S. Scam me . with ordinary lack, if he goee on train- ° iKt produce “ ............. 133,893 " 7i,oio ^ Helen H, 54, Gvirf» Apple forer. 18.^and 10.30 a. m., and 2.00 and 3.06 p. m., loca

Fairweather’a wharf. The neighbor- Police Cenrt. ing without a miahap, ahould, at the I Grand total exporta..................  $550.660 $278,470 !. MerrianîfBort Greville.
hood has become the great coal centre of | Martin Bnrns fined $4 for being drunk cl(ee of bjj racing career, providing he ht to he Finlihed " Masm as Welsh WatporL

on Brittain street | stands up until the eudofhis5-year-old tbe officiala of the Interco- "

form'*m “Zl«v7af «o'Zl JL Z lonial railway decided to lower the ’’ % ^ÏÏS'.
the 1 reported yesterday that $10,000 was the three hnn- •• Re” 57,Swat, ftnaco.

gift to McLaughlin and Bergen, each re- tr“dk3 “d‘beJt hnder the stanley atreet " gS-.^TnlaVr*' „
ceivtag $5000. A fmr day e^y^r « The track on the main line was | ” R.ar R„er.37. W^dworth.R.a Hirer.

The Water Assessments
MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. The water assessment for the year 1891 

was filed with the common clerk this 
morning. The board of management of 
public works department, which this 
year consists of Aldermen Shaw, Blizard, 
Kelly and Baskin, decided this year to 
reduce the assessment They have suc
ceeded in lessening it $1,834,05 from the 
previous year. The reduction has been 
effected by dropping the assesment on 
furniture. Last year the value of this 
class of property was estimated at $1,264,- 
300. The reason assigned is that only a 
small proportion of rate payers were as
sessed on furniture, and that the assess
ment bore unequally on the citizens. It 

therefore considered best to abandon

Advertisements under this hew1 (not exceed
ing fiw lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.Equity Sale, Won Lost Per rent

................ -66 41 61.7
.................. 62 43 59.0
..................55 43 56.1
..................55 49 52.9
.................. 47 56 45.6
...................49 59 45.3
.................. 43 63 40.3
..................42 65 39.2

Chicago ........
Boston............
New York......
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn.-----
Cleveland ....
Pittsburg......
Cincinnati....

Church St.
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, Le

the ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

32 70.4
41 63.4
47 55.6
52 52.3
62 45.1
61 43.0
71 34.9
67 34.3

MTnfflfiK»'K T-
70Boston......................

St. Louis.................
Baltimore...............
Athletics.................
Columbus...............
Milwaukee............
Louisville...............
Washington.................... -35

Tbe Turf.

A LOT OF RECORDS LOWERED OUT IN IOWA.

.71FENDANTS.
BOARDING. .59

iliiSEI 
IlMppmgSrenddwStâind”omtoU.c?iîUi-dC°™r

LB. TS
Ermt*?,"ct,ëb§£an2f«£^-“«Ê

; aux.

•IgfïïJS'Sïïhîïd ÎS^paSSSir. apply to

** Deted^thie twenty-ninth day of June, À.D. 1891.

...... -57
...51

Advertisements under (his head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
TDBRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE 
_L house can get good accommodation at in 
Sydney street _____

.......46 HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,that portion of the assessment altn- .38

54 KINO STREET.gether.
The assessment on the W est side this 

year is something over $5,000. Before 
the union act, when ia portion of the 
assessment for water purposes in Carle- 
ton was paid out of common lands and 
fisheries fund, the assessment was in the 
neighborhood of $,2,500. The union act 
has therefore about doubled the water 
assessment of Carieton.

Below will be found a comparative 
statement of the assessments and valu
ations for the year 1890-1891. :

1890.
Real estate, $13,693,600 
Block in trade, 4,040,200 
Furniture, etc., 1,264,300

FLOBERT RIFLES,GUNS,&cSept. 2nd Last
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PHASES OF THE MOO*.

.......7h. 45m. a. m
.....talSaiS-:::::::

Date. |
D&k.r &

■O

date th
High

Water
High 

6un Water 
Sets am.

gers
record for pacers of 241$.H. M. A. M.

6 46 2 36 
6 44 3 20 
6 42 4 24

?2 525*18" s a
5 0

5 19 
•r‘ 20 -o1891.6 40 5 47

6 38 7 17 $13,706,000
4,006,960

9 1
9 50

LOCAL MATTERS. $18.998,100 $17,711,960

MEN’S TROUSERS1891.1890.For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Leprkaux, Sept. 1, 9 a. m.—Wind 
east, fresh, cloudy, therm, 56. One schr. 
outward.

$35,423.90
45,065.50

Assessment, $37,996.20 
Supply, 44,327.25

:
JOHN L. CARLBTON, 

Referee in Equity. Are what we're going to sell cheap for 
the next week. We just gat in 2000, 
We’ve some to sell for a dollar, but can 
give you a nice Stripe Pant at $1.25. 
Men’s All Wool Working Pants in Ox- 

I fords and Canadian Tweeds, extra heavy,
\ for $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. We've 500 
! pairs of one. quality, assorted patterns 

which we bought at a job and will sell all 
, round at $3.00, worth $4.00, If you 

want a Dress Pant equal to custom made, 
can give you some dandies in stripes 

and checks at $4.00, $4,50 and $5.00, 
which would cost you made to order 
$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00, you’d better 

■v, see them before buying; all sizes from 30 
51 to 44 inch waist.

$80,489.40$82,323.46Totals,
The water bills are now being sent out 

from the chamberlain’s office.

E18 highness’ victory.

WANTED. Rehearsal for the exhibition concert 
this evening in Leinster street church at |

AAdvertisements under this head (not exceed- \ 7 40- 
ing five lines) inserted, for 10 cents each time 
or nfty cents a week Payable in advance.

VA ■The Revival Services at Coburg street 
■ 1 Christian church continue each evening 

at 8 O’clock.

m '
Dysentery- Wednesday Ev’g., Sept. 2.

The Three-Act Melo Drama,W'WBBMRSKJ' .1*_______ The Fusiuers’ picnic takes place at
ENTERAL I Lepreaux next Friday, it will be a

I
. T /-VY.1 otttddt XT/^ To conclude with the One-act Comedy.JOUBNALOFS5IPPINGL.Funnibone,s Fjx/,great event

AENTERS scenery, and goodSplendid costumes, suitable
_ a , Admission 25 cents. Performance begins at 8 Sept 1. p. m.

Port of St. John. # f

7/
we

hours late.

Starting Up.—Two of Messrs Stetson, 
Cutler & Co’s lime kilns above Indian- 
town have started up and are now work
ing full blast.

Rev. Fidkle Belliveau parish priest 
of Richibucto died yesterday at the 

j residence of bis brother Rev. Philip 
__ Belliveau, Sussex.

ViEXCURSIONS.• WAæ£.> W
collecting. ^Can^ive best of references. Address

WAK?si»*AI0NCE' SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, cAk HALL.R.V.OUSE

wlS5WS,ai5®aisvBÆ A. ISAACS,street.

manufacturer of

CIGARSpa?tern9Tand school books.

5TIT ANTED.—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL - ^40T,Zwi?hna,,f«™c:«MRSdGE8,,A. 

DAY772 Waterloo 8L e ST. JOHN, N. B.LOW RATE.Ought to be Finished.
tbe officials of the Interco

lonial railway decided to lower the 
I tracks in the yard for about three hun
dred yards jdst under the Stanley street 
bridge. The track on the main line was 
lowered from 6 inches to 3 feet but the 
side tracks were all allowed to remain as 
they were. The reason given was that b 
the appropriation was exhausted and 
nothing more could be «done that year, j

WiSExsSffSSSSftfiP WAGBS the city-
—-----------------------------—------------------ --1 The Steam» Floeencetille having New Cl()1R gro^-Mr. James Dris-
Wœ^ SAT,Ep7ytMBL™lAo" c. ®om® r®Paira •» b®r mfa=b,n1eJt coll has opened a new cigar store on
Indiantown. I here went UP through the falls | corner of Union street and Union alley.

evening and left for Fredericton this

SAINT JOHN MY STANDARD PRICE LIST.
ST. àndbbwsLs^IBhS'BBI’Ü’S

îïïî,1^—,nRj1îdo5Mlikhohîve«!i>dthk5» "imitàied with ixmrior article., as it a.,.lead. 
aftSttS'and brinîïSJ ma^înMrepate"unons the,, who TAU. TO try thru.

The Board of Health should visit minutes’ work.
North street. The stench there last grand a race as anybody ever saw, and 
evening forced everybody to pass as I it was a pleasure to see this finished 
quickly as possible. artist bring his mount over the line.

TO LET. morning. Septl.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

~ ~~ Western Travel has declined this
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- year a8 compared with last on the rail- 

ing five lines) inserted for ^^ I way owing to the diminution in the
or fifty cento a week. Payabk m advance. _ | namber pf peQple going to the United | Thorne Lodge visited Dominion lodge

States to work.

The Oar. MuLaiiu mww ________ ______
Hugh J. McCormick, the oarsman, has I Tfae lowering of the main track haB I ^“fSTcjoriS8 bngntVlktona Hi

last evening. The evening was made I — ------------ --------------- - i mu hmiuhuB --------------- ---------- ■ Mn trom uors. _ ,
pleasant by speeches, readings and decided to accept the challenges of Dal-1 ma(le it very dangerous for employes to hSk M.rinVtt!,'

1 ton and Roes provided they consent to worb at shunting cars and as there is a | oiiyari’, from Gloucester.
Lodge, of the Tourmaline, | row over the coarse he names. He will great deai 0f njght shunting done at this

and point the authorities should have the 
| the other September 25tb if both work gniebed without further delay.

--------•------------- accept If only one accepts he will meet gome arran=_________
Ye-Ouden-Times.—Among^the ^a”Y | him on the 26th. He names Sept. 2nd foJ, lighting the lower

’ ' date to meet all parties and make | M tbe bgbt from the city lamps fail s to | hst^.'

arrangements.
An effort is being made to arrange for 

mill is the oldest one in New Brunswick a ^.g profeHaiona] double scull race at
and is to he worked by an old couple who point ofpinea Hanlan and O’Connor

and Coil and Teemer will be the con-1 row afternoon.

8 to 6 p.m. Apply on the premises. Rent moder 
ate to a suitable party.

The Healh Inspector will find some | 
sanitary woik to be done, and which 
should be done at once, in the vacant

songs. Wholesale
TEA

j Importer,

CLEARED. JOHN MACKAY
104 Prince William Street, St* John.

Ivy Leaf ————. — - . _ , . oa$k

^f^b^fr!^”1’',oTA*|A®0B®*| bu1yal3fe™Mmtr8etbetWeenCa”ler’[SmSS ^0"°W eVeni,1, “ 00001 ^ °”e ? “ ”•* “

créera ^h^tartey^McLauSlt | attractions offered at the oomingexhibh 

^'te'wM TtillfoD.m0nT«h?pre"SmA5; planted around Centenary church recent- tion will be an old fashioned grain mta 

E,'1nÎelPÀTI0N.C1'K ' iy, are all growing and have already as used two hundred years ago. The

N. R.—S.4.M0 worth of Chlneae and Jtpanwe Good, on .ale at my wurerooma.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

p^c»strti
Parraboro. Aug 24th, bark Trinidad. Mills. for | D McNIC0LLi c. E. McPHERSON,

Genl. Pass. Agent, Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt.
Montreal. St. John, N. B.

culars enquire of Canadian
reach it altogether.

LiverpoolCommon Connell. British Porte.
The common council meets to mor- ARRIVED,

row auernoon. The most important pieetwood, Aug 31st, ship Z Ring, McLeod, from 
The Cableton Band Bazaar—His I testants. I item of busineaa is the appointment of a Sl_John,^ Aui ^ „hr Etns. Com«n.

Worship Mayor Peters opened the H» ■!««. common clerk to succeed Jndge "J8”; Mlh> Mhr Mo.kwa, K1U, from

____ _____ "ftT1.e^r^^^
The Prize, last evening, at the Parlor there is a magnificent display of useful ing his impressions of Mitchell e mam- has filled the office of deP“ I Jamaica. Au,

I A cc, dents. RobertM orris was slight-1 Missed His Foor.xo.-A y“urfman I tom Engtadfor tae^t^Sept81*^, a"» to'ntnêc^Uy foHhe appointment ! TflRflNTD * RETURN

or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. ly scalded about the legs m the N. B. who was desirous of inspecting the I arriving Qct, 1, or thereabouts, in New I of a deputy as there is not sufficient from Magaguez; schr Florida, PnMt, from | UllUli I U o fi C I Ulill

2SV£srS' tfjrs sr “rs s.‘ztj. str “ ”■ “ <^&&*&***‘\ » «mo each.
Wilson & McLaughIan’s blocks. Both | wiBhe8 he bad not done so. While com- - MnJ him t0 the bargain. x am ,,,SSEN0EE7g^r^8 'the bay by rrîSveriv.M“iA»Ef th >chrHowardAHold-

__ _ „,,„_„.TTirrT davis t co. 1 «Ye in Carieton. | ing down the stairway he missed hm to fight him as soon as he is tbe steamer ’ Monticello can procure erv“„„dr!lLen.AoeTath^ohniLloleDSmall.
F0l,- L̂ti^Efo-rA^-d.c,,e.,a „............ m.v he footing and fell a distance of about 25 y « place be may select, breakfast on board. I S.A

J^Talrereve^tideswimming at ^t. Beyondasevereshakmg up and a  ̂nothiD/inF my theat,ica, en- —------------------------------ ----- ~ ^ ^S‘^ ^

Kin,St-___________________________________ I thebreakwaterin Courtenay Bay opposite f«” braises jrewasnotmjured. gagement to prevent an early m6®tm«'lfnnnnlnu ])««(, 0 Oft CLEARED.
VOR SALK.—CANARIES. ALL YOUNG I th f , f 0 e 6treet. Those who Gaxita Cokcebt ToMGm.-Tbe sixth They were made w.ththe express pro-j MQIIU UU K I V Al Lll -gUem.A-« 27th, ,ohr Armll., MUlbery.

esessts » — 61 and 63 Ku,e street
SSfKSr, Office.___________________ _ versement of John Mackay in another ^aUamg ^ band „„ made consid- and speaks of bis probable flight with
“ printers -FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD ®olum"’. Mr- Mackay 18 pr°b®bly aa! erable progress since last heard in this Mitchell with a confidence in which

£d CheSrcABINET, Wi A ''Sort’’ Drawers largest importer of tea in this city and and their concert tonight promises there is no trace of brag. He says he is 
SœTAPidii^»"P*b^. those wishingto purchase anything » ^ lovers ofgJ maPsic. splendid health, though the warm

;oJpartment»,eMhboidm«ffiibs. The ^p K tbathne should give him a call. ------------ .------------ weather of the East has reduced him to
iïî^£«»i.a^»W.l|BÎ Cum, a Chimney.—Mr. Charles A Mill Street Tosacoonist who has a nnder bia ordinary weight

N. S. sbaw ia to chmb the chimney of Ran- N-e 'OT ^tb6 8ret tim® h® '®ft Cali‘

= dolph & Baker’s mill. The chimney is hours in the decoration  ̂J^ ^jj fornia for an extended period.
145 ft. high and Shaw is to climb llia smokmg-room w.th yery creditab „It wiU ^ n0 foot race,” Corbett con
it with ladders which he fastens | petataigs of scenes with ^b^^ ^hoM eluded, “if Mitchell and I meet l am
to the bricks as the ascent is made. youtb b® ^ Tt™R,ver I^ Bomething of a sprinter-enough, at

„ that he haa finished are The River Lea, (0 catch a man in a prize ring.”
A Horse Owned by William W eather- tjjat the bells of Shandon sound so grand 

head, and which was hired by Thomas 0Df Blarney castle and Black Rock castle,
4 LADY WISHES TO GIVE GERMAN J Lenihen dropped dead on the road to which stands about a mile outside of the 
A XT1’ ^«Sb3? ÏSr&Æ Ryan settlement. Lenihen resides in 

North end. | California, and was arrested at the in
stance of Weatherhead and held in $380 
bail to make good the loss.

commenced to climb.T°SS DInS™5. B?TURNKr! 

277 Princess street. __ Picnic..—The picnic of the 62nd Fusil-1 understand it. 
„„v_ ™.n at liera which was postponed last Friday 

T° SSSSSBUnSB SSKÇtf will be held on Friday next. The list of 

Yt'officeRoAJKliarmEÂ<Sire attractions is large and there will doubt-
*___________________________ — less be a large attendance.

::THE::
JEWELRY,

CLOCKS.Foret*» Porte.
ARRIVED.

Slat, schr Nellie Parker, Mundee,
Wm. PETERS.

>75 Germain Street.

MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.-------WILL SELL------

Excursion : TicketsFOR SALE. r Ina, Han-
serves to be veil patronized.= 1 stated in the morning papers.

the blue store

______ HAS JUST RECEIVED---------F°»kErpip.NDWLT.«GHB:
Good going on Sept. 13th and 

14th only; and at FIVE CASES CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’

School - Suits,
Gasetts Office.

320.00 each,
Good going Sept. 13th to 18th 

inclusive; all good to return until 
Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF Call early and get firstWhich will be sold at a very small advance on cost, 
choice. Also a fine line of MEN’S WEAR, especially in l’ANTS, which must be 

gold to make room for further importations.
TORONTO’S

INDUSTRIAL FAIR1 BLUE STORE, - - - Bostwick’s Hall,
COB. MILL AND MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

-----AND----SAILED.
28th, schr Beatrice McLean, Agricultural Exposition.Fernandina, Aug

B Hoilo, Aug 29th, bark Mary A Troop, Landry,

3STBW lllltllfSIi
f°Salem, Aug 30, schr Annie Harper, Slocnmb,

FALL 600DS.pitteS?-

enquire of CanadianFor further particulars 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

See the Canopy Hammock.C. E. McPHERSON, 
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John.N. B. A New and Cetol Lawn Adornment. Eaally Set Up and Portable.

48 King street.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS HOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL,MISCELLANEOUS.
30YS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKSlanding,

NI’KIAHIIILI, round
-------AND-------

VICTORIA SYDNEV.

Advertuementi under thu> head (no! exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

AT--------------schr Sceptre, from 
Rath

^ Aug 18th ,flat^28. Ion 65.50, i 

Palmer ,^rom Fowey to

Athletic.
THE BRAVER SPORTS.

207 Union Street.GOHBELL’S,
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you 

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

71 W, bark 
ork. can save money by get-r New Yo

Without doubt we have I 

open now and ready for in- 
apection, ,h. — of

I Si ■ I Vy W bypROvVDtiNCE". Schr Alice Maud340,000 spruce 

UB0ST0N?estmr New Brunswick. 14 pkgs re-

ever imported into this city.

We are sure that customers 
will find make, style and 
qualities equal to any first- 
class Dress House in America. I KiK™'

Makes and designs cannot be l

enumerated in newspaper ESSSE’SSB?.-....
space. Can furnish samples is.

*■ * BARQDKNTINK8

The Beaver sports to be held on the 
St John A A. club grounds on Saturday 

held in St

city of Cork. Springhill coal is too^well known^in this market
coal^are well known to be the best coals mined in 
Cape Breton, and Old Mines and Victoria are the 
only Sydney coals mined at Sydney.

Opera House Block.
Rev. Dr. Hartley, was banquetted at 

the Cafe Royal last evening by 
her of his St John admirers. Mr. Clark 
the genial proprietor set an excellent 
table which seemed to greatly gratify the 
illustrious guest The banquet to this 
most distinguished divine was undoubt
edly a kindly act as the good brother 

soon on a long journey 
field of labor. Mr.

promise to be the best ever 
John. The entries close tomorrow and 
may he made with the secretary, J. F. 
Maher. The list is already large and a 
number who have not yet entered signi
fy their intention of so doing, 
for which Vincent and C. E. O’Rielly 
have entered promises to be especially 
interesting. The officials will be as fol-

I The Toronto Week republishes a sad- 
HARRIS’, English Optician,53 Germain St. | jy mutilated copy of Gen. Albert Pike’s

great poem, “Every Year,” which it ered- 
DIGBY CHICKS, .-HOI.:,:. I its to Chambers’ Journal. The poem

was originally published in the Knicker
bocker Magazine about 40 years ago, 
and was reprinted in the Gazette at the 
time of Gen. Pike’s death, about six

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOE SALE:a num-

. MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,
i, about to leave th. city to make her hom. in th. West (this fall) m-fers a Goon Estab- 

The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
Wool DressThe ran IS in the month of 

September, so 
| 1 OYSTERS R GOOD.

Who
LisHBD Business Fob Sale. _________ ^

For farther particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET. 
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let trom NOVEMBER lBt.

medium codfish. starts very 
to his new 
Hartley thanked his friends at the 
close of the ceremonies in brilliant lan
guage and tear glistened eyes.

For sale wholesale and retail at 19 and 23 King 
Square.

lows
JmigeAGa Skinner,lc! E. McMicbael 

and Geo. W. Jones;
Starter Geo. Carvell;
Clerk of the course J. F. Maher.
The following programme had been 

arranged:—
100 yards dash.
220 yards dash.
440 yards run.
880 yards run.
1 mile run.

; 1 mile walk,
, Running high jump.

Running broad inmp.
Throwing 16 lb n 
Putting 16 lb shot,
1 mile bicycle race.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE
H. W. YOKT1IHE1I* A t'O., months since. J. D. TURNEH. “NEW HOME.”23 and 24 BOUT1I WIIARF. Louis Gbeen, lias recently made one 

of the largest importations of Havana

Telephone Subscribers iTe^m.°J^Lnh:n Sf
' ------------- „ r_ brands, and fresh. To the regular smok-

PLEA8E ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORILs : er tb;s wj|] be good news, for nothing is 
504 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer-1 so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

chants, North Wharf.
502 Court House, Barristers *'

lx France the carrier pigeon is regard
ed as of the highest value for tbe trans
mission of messages from outward go- 
ingships and inland where no telegraph
ic service is available, and birds are be
ing trained for messenger service be
tween Sable Island and the mainland. 
Mr. John O’Brien of this city has about 
thirty of these birds of the purest breed 
one of which has flown from Newcastle, 
Miramichi, to this city with a message 
and another from Oagetown, performing 
the journey in 61 minutes. The birds 
are as easily kept as the ordinary pigeon, 
and it is a wonder that residents in the 
suburbs who have business in the city 

provide themselves with these 
eful pets.

None Better. extentton handleIt is by far tbe best wringer In the market, having paten 
and steel springs and Is fnlly warranted.

HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND T > 8r.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, left Demerara A*ug 22. 
Ottawa, 1106, from London, sailed Aug 28. 34 Dock Street.F. A. JONES,’I PURE FLAVORING xFountain Pen. Ï

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

Room.
atacKne; Banker, Prince Wm.

& Exhibition ^Building, Secretary’s | FOURTH PAGE.

Office.
^A.^aEre^fyNaU&.

turers, office Mill street.
McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

665 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. L.
Ansley, Manager.

666 Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street.

OFlt CHICAGOHew Advertisements In Ibis Issnc.

FIRST PAGE. EXTRACTS. BELOGNASBarnes & Mum y ........ ...........Dry Goods

Macaulay Bros & Co........New Fall Goods
R. P.tW.F. Starr....
Jonn Mackay...............
20th Century Store......
J. D. Turner................
C. P. Ry........................
A. W. McMackin......
W. Tremaine Gard....

AMUSEMENTS.
Fusiliera’ Pic-nic........
SL Andrew’s Rink............Prince Tinymite
SL Peter’s Hall........................Theatrical a
Palace Rink........... Promenade Concert

WANTED.
Victoria Hotel

MADE AND FORESALE BYam mer.
are very choice.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

F. E- CRAIBE & CO-,... .......Price List
. . Try Your Luck

...............Low Rate
..............Telephone
....... Cuff Button

17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail
A Porcupine visited the corner of 

Brunswick and Northumberland streets, 
Fredericton, yesterday and fell a prey to 
some of the boys. They believe that 
there is no need to leave the city to

_________ procure game.
Cumo’s Photos aund alone as Pic‘°ros „f carnations will find some

Although this seems like a redicul- 
ously low price for a Fountain Pen, yet it 
is a reliable article and does its work. A 
small lot only.

to any address by return Antm*. 442. from ^g^^^3ney,Bld Ang5,

post,

Draggleteand Apothecaries»

35 KING STREET.560 rsaiaSHr"- CHEAP ADVERTISING.do not 
very us

-O-
....Sept. 4 ixlverpool Cotton Market*. The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

ESTBY <Sg co.,
65 Prince Wm. St.

V JOHN HOPKINS. X.iSBSSiS’S’SS
■ 1 Futures easy.Macaulay Bros. & Go

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager. ...Chambermaid

Wed!
Fri™™

f ANADIAN r\
vPACIFIC Ky.

fANADIAN o
v ^pacific Ky.

9


